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The New Year! The Better Year)
The year of peaceful waking.
At dawn, a world of bird· we hear
Their hambie fare partaking.
Oar farm· are beautiful to tee.
And
crop· are merely sleeping,
I'd rather bark a honey bee
Than all th' nation'· weeping.

ocra».

:erw*<>ifr*w

,,«k.

The New Year.

The Ntw Year! The New Year!
With al) lu euna a-ahlnlng,
And peioe haï pot new bade to seed—
The cloud· a «liver lining.
There never vu a time on earth,
That men and soil were nearer.
Clod· ripple to the day with mirth
And all Qod's walks are dearer.

ir«D TH· PLOW.

u'mi.cAi pl*c«.

47tf

The Cow's Keeper.
The superintendent of a
boy·' school,
wbere a dairy herd I· maintained and le

The New Year! The Peace Yearl
We'll aeon be at our plowing.
And branche· loaded down with bloom
Aero·· the meadow bowing.
War was the winter of our live·,
And peace that breath o'
tprlng
When earth, reborn, from all lu nlvea
Come forth to «mile and alng.

cired (or by tbe students,
recently asked
us (or an "authoritative word
which we
oin use to
imprest upon our boys tbe
of
oecessity
carefulness, quietness, and
gentleness in
handling the cows."

Thinking

that poaaibly our reply may be
of interest to others, we
reprint it be
&
low, although it ie a somewhat more
law
at
counsellors
intimate and personal statement than we
irT0RNE>s as;
usually publish. We said:
Bumiord, Maine.
"Possibly the best word we can give
ae^tRxL PRACTICE.
the boys is to quote tbe
following "NoBlstec
5p*ulding
tice to help" which E* Governor Hoard,
ggjpij Γ, Partcr
the senior editor of Hoard's
Dairyman,
keeps posted before the men doing the
NASH
work on his farm :
"The rale to be observed in this stable
at all times toward the
cattle, young or
old, is that of patience and kindness.
A man's usefulness in a herd ceases at
Timpie Str«c\ 'Mr Maionio Block,
NORWAY. once when he loses hia temper and beΓβJ«pfloie Oonneotion.
stows rough usage.
Men must be
patient. Cattle are not reasoning beings
Remember that this is the Home of
B. P. ADKINS,

Parker,

Bistee

Substitutes for Butter.

In a fall page display of a great national weekly is an advertisement which
is well worth the study and considéra
tion qf every dairy farmer, for it bring»
to light some interesting things,
It i«
an attractive advertisement of an article
that, says the advertisement, "serves

TwALDO
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Norway,

Plumbing. Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,

SPECIALTY.

A

ITEEl CEILINGS

Harry M. Shaw,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

South Pans,

W. B. RAYMOND, M. D.

to diseaee of
l' i'ifi scientifically fitted.
Offlce »t reeidecce

Special «ttootioo given

tb· eye

M&xnn Bloc κ, South Paris, Me.

Where Poor Eyes and
Good Glasses Meet
Optometrist,

S. RICHARDS,

MAINE

SO^TH PARM.

L.S. BILLINGS
MAUFACTIKEK OF AND DEALER IN

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,

Sheathing, \
Flooring and
Ptroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBEB OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

CHANDLER,

E. W.

Builders' Finish !

DOOHS and WIN DOW 8 of any
.-«MonAble price·.

i wll! furnish
11m or iiyie u

Also Window & Door Frames.
If la want of aoy kind of Finish for Inalde 01
-uulde work, sen*! In your orders. Pine Lum
xr sa·! Shingles υη hand Cheap for Oaah.

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

(HUDLfiR,

\V.

E.

*Mt Sumner,

4ΊΗΕ

Maine

afflicted with
stiff
joints, rheumatic paina Of other eymp'om
of kidney trouble is entitled to sympathy
end should have
help.
Nature gives early warning of kidney
trouble by puifineaa under çvea,
spot»
before the eyes, dry mouth, biliouaneaa,
•eakneu and pale, waxy, dry ikin.
It is unwise to
neglect the slightest
•T*Wcœ Ά ludney trouble. Give the kidney·
Um iMip they ere
calling for.
of woman

man

1'backache,

tone op weak,

•he

he.ρ

swollen

muscles,

inactive, sluggish kidneya
body of poisons. With

rid the

Waey, and t adder properly functioning, apis restored,
refreshing sleep is possible
•m health,
strength «ed energy come sa a
utuni result.

Reynolds. Elmira.N.Y., write·; "Three
S®·?**··0 I was sick u. bed wtth kidney txoubi·.

57 ο·6* sched »o severely 1 could not get up.
r**d oi Foley Kidney
Pill·, so 1 sent for
■we snd commenced
taking them. In a few
I "I· up out ol
bed and upon keeping the
gestae, ur for to is· time
I was able to ΙΟ to
•wk. sad Uv« Ud ae noie backache·."

■J*·

5eM fcverywhere

Dry

Wood For Sale.

w.

can

wood, either

provide you dry hard
4 ft.

or

fitted.

Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00

fitted Dry Wood,

a

cord,

$11.35 cord.
quantity
a

Also green wood in
any

you want.

Send

your order in

wait until

you

J. A.
•'epkoae

are

early.

Kenney

|>j

or

Do

not

all out.

South

& Co.,

Parla.

uj.j

FOR SALE.

Farms,

Wood lots
by

J·

Houses and
at all times

Hastings
Dealer

Bean

SOUTH PARIS,

ME.

in Real

Estate,

Farm for Sale

Known

the Byron Caawell farm ·ι
located two all·· from Har
three m ilea from South Waterfori
t»o mil·, from
Brldgton Academy. ,Φ
•β*· of land and
wood-lot In Watarfor
"boot fifteen acre·. Seven-roos
la ie,r condition and good ban
*W»0 with
forty ton· of hay Is the barn
***■» Wf and farming tool· ail for aal
·· *
low
*»ry
price.
m

Wwerford,

i\aJÛ?

W. J. WHJBELEB,
■outh Parla,
Mais·
•

tbey
that

Hoard said:

of

Cows,"

Mr.

uttered than that expressed by Mr. W. C. White of Wisconsin, a man who illustrated in his person
the sweetest elements of human nature,
tbe moat successful dairyman that ever
was

ever

in onr state. When asked bow
be treated bis cows, be said: Ί always
speak to a cow as I would to a lady.'
A great many men reverse it, and speak
to ladies as they would to a cow.
But,
my friends, the mau who is lacking in

respect for tbe motherhood of either

The

United

which is

Government

States

aiding

In every way the work
of the American Committee for Rellel
In the Near East (formerly the Arme-

Syrian Relief Committee),
has Just given out the information that
nian

und

It will turn over to the committee for
a nominal sum fifteen American Army

hospitals In France and two hundred
I

of

Why do people buy substitutes in pref» recce to the real article?
This is not a

when you begin to
>ursue it and ask the consumers them·
ielvett. Many bave told me that substiutes could not be told from butter "if

•uzziing question

didn't know the difference."
They
vere the same color, you could cook and
>ake with them, they were harmless because tbey were made of animal or vegeable fats—they did not know which—
rou

demands or low production of milk will
follow. The cow is honest and does the
very best she can with her talents and

the care she receives from ber owner.
There is a tendency upon tbe part of
all of us to overlook little things but it
is tbe little things that make the differ
ence between profit or loss—success or
failure. See to it that your cows are
well fed. It pays. See to it that your
It
cows are comfortable and well kept.
See to it that your cows are
pays.
known to you as individuals and that
they have a place in your affection. It
pays. See to It that all the little things
around tbe barn are done well. It pays
See to it that kindueas and intelligence
govern your every action in caring for
your cows. It pays. The man who dees
not think it worth tbe very best there is

they were cheaper. But when it
explained bow butter was superior
said: "Well, I didn't
a food tbey

tnd

vas
is

I confess I didn't know anjloow that.
bing about these substitutes."
And there you bave the gist of the
The Amerinatter: tbey didn't know.

an

people

are

readers

of advertise-

Dents; I have met many who said tbey
ifton read as much of the advertisement
The
lolumos as of the reading matter.
American people, especially those in the
titles who are the great buyers of but-

would appreciate knowing more
er,
ibout this produot of the farms.
They
vill read more about it when batter is
aDd
its
the
in
>resented
proper light
nerits proven to them in substantial
Such a display will
vords and figures.
ncite tbem to serious thinking over the
natter. Let it be plain, simple, under-

in bim is not worthy of (arming.
It is not uncommon to bear the dairy
cow «poken of as a machine.
Barring
the injustice this does to the cow as a
and
responsive besentient, intelligent
ing, there is considerable justification
for spplying this antonym to her for in
many respects sbe responds to tbe definii tion
and purposes of a machine—so
wonderfully is she designed, so carefully
is she constructed, so delicately is she

itandable, without any attempt toward

izaggeration.

to use butter subititutes more and more. While there is
itill a good demand for butter, this demand may grow less if some steps are
iot taken to sbow why it is an essenlai food, a wholesome food, a food that

Folks

.Hi 11 atari

j

sympathy and
day to day and
is
year to year; her productive capacity
largely governed by the care she receives
When we
and the feed given her.
con-1
responsive to haman
humane treatment from

eider and compare these resemblance»
behind
we begin to realize that the man
the cow is a most important factor in
dairy husbandry in developing and maintaining the efficiency of the dairy cow.

are

coming

any manufactured
io-cal!ed substitute. Butter substitutes
ire not served in hospitals to the sick,

:annot be

equalled by

lor do our scientists and doctors recommend it. The answer Is obvious.—J. L.
Justice in Hoard's Dairyman.

More Profitable Cow5.
Is the good cow or the inferior cow
3oru what she is, or made what she is
!>y the manner of raising and management when she is youDg? In answering
bis question, the writer is of an opinion
chat the high producing oow is not made
what she is by the manner of raising or
by any special treatment the dairy oow
She
receives during her growth period.
is mostly what she haa inherited. If

the dairy cow is the product of inheri·
Lance, then the question of getting a
bigher proportion of good cows is a

breeding problem.
Really Know.
Every owner of live stock who has
farmer
old
a
Some years ago
qaalnt
liven careful thought to the breeding
u·:
to
made thia remark
question realizes that the main chance
"I have lived a good many year»; I For rapid improvement of a herd lies in
of toe
What We

Lave tried to be a close observer

'β00"0*.1*.0?;,

the sire.

No

of a

one

Than 20,000 Minor· Hurt Annually in Work.

More

Edward F. Wallace, counsel tor the

Mass. State Board of Labor and In-

dustries has made the startling statement before Judge McMahon in the
Fltohburg court that more than 20,000 minors are Injured in Massachusetts industries
annually. Be was
prosecuting a case for the State
of
Coutare
Ο mer
Board against
Fltchfcurg, who conducted a wood
yard and a furniture business. It

Mass. State officials see
test figures spread of the new influThese
enza epidemic a hopeful sign.

that the
say, indicate
is not approaching to alarming
conditions. The hope is persisted in

figures they

wave

the epidemic will quickly sub-

that

side.

On orders of the Ordnance depart-

he

will be continued at the plant, which
at one time employed 10,000 persons.

A final decree of the United States
awards
damages of
district court
the barkenof
the
owners
to
$81,265

tine Barbadocs, which was sunk together with its cargo of molasses, ofl
Cape Cod July IS, 1915, by the battleship Nebraska while the ship was

manoeuvering with other vessels in
fog.
One of three gold stars on the service flag flying from Factory M. at
the West Lynn plant of the General

Could any scene be more repulsive to well fed Americans. These weary travelers, driven milee from their homes, are happy to get a share of a dead
animal's flesh.

a

motor trucks, no longer needed since

bathed for indefinite periods on ac·
count of the scarcity of soap and that
the slgnli* of the armistice.
Ench of these hospitals contains 100 the population Is ridden with sores.
beds and complete equipment except
Every day more moving appeals
for kitchen utensils. The buildings In come from distressed Armenia, Syria,
which these hospitals will be housed Persia and the Russian Caucasus
1
in the Near East have been erected. Tens of thousands of people are as
With the hospital equipment the com- Kaunt and hungry as those gathered
mittee will purchase large quantities of around the dead horse in the accommedical supplies which have been panying picture.
Many have been
stored In France to safeguard the without food for days. An Associated
These Press dispatch from Salonika of rehealth of American soldiers.
supplies will be rushed to the Near cent date (December 10) reports thai
of the 2,000.000 Armenians deported
East from a French port
Careful surveys of the situation In by the Turks only 400,000 survived
the Near East Indicate that lack of and that not more than one-fourth of
transportation facilities is the chief the present Armenian population can
There Is food enough survive until the next harvest without
cause of famine.
to keep the inhabitants from starving, outside help.
but it cannot be distributed to supply
Distressing as seem these reports,
628,000 square miles of country. There it Is encouraging to know that even
Conse- causes of advanced emaciation, such
are only 80 miles of railroad.
quently there Is plenty of food In some as are shown In this Illustration, readiWith food
sections of the country where food Is ly respond to treatment.
grown, but great distress ^n those and medical care millions can be made
In the strong and healthy.
which are not self-supporting.
Thirty million
cities especially there Is great need. dollars, the sum to be sought In the
On one occasion wheat became so January 12 to 10 drive, will help save
Considered only as an
scarce In a community In Persia that 4,000,000 lives.
the price Increased 1,200 per cent. Investment, It should be worth while.

Electric Company was hurriedly removed when Robert Newman, a former employe, whose death in- action
was
reported some months ago,

walked into the shop and cheerfully
greeted his former pals.

Ripley of Newton
McCall he
informed Gov.
would be unable to accept a place
on the board of trustees of tne Elevated Railway Company, for which
The
the Governor nominated him.
withdrew the
therefore,
Governor,
nomination r.nd the place made vacant by the reric nation of William
M. Butler rema'ns unfilled.
Prof. William Z.

Mass.,

that an effort is being made by the
State Board of Labor and Industries
to reduce the number of accidents to
minors under

16

They

Should

People

who

Be

Not

Cashed

Until

Maturity
think

that

unfilled

Thrift Stamp certificates or War Savings cards must be cashed in before

January 1, are absolutely wrong.
War Savings Stamps and Thrift
Stamps are as good as gold, whether
the certificate or Thrift Stamp card
is completely filled or not.
Lewis B. Franklin, director of the
Loan

War

Organisation,

of

the

United States Treasury Department,
says there is a tendency to cash lr
War
Savings Stamps and Thrift
Stamps, because their owners have
filled
an idea that only completely
certificates or cards will be valuable
after January 1st.
"Hold onto your War Savings Certificates, whether you have one War
Saving-; Stamp or a filled card" advisee

Mr. Franklin.

"There is absolutely no reason

single Savings
cashing
The
Stamp before maturity.
single Savings Stamp will grow
in value in the same proportion
for

a

your twenty stamps, and the
government will redeem it on expiration for $S. just as it will re-

as

deem your twenty Savings stamps
Thrift cards, even the
for $100.

partially filled,

ever.

are

as

good

as

The Government will conto sell Thrift Stamps, so

sult of a dec! ion made by the war
labor board and dated from Oct. 15

The men were so pleased by the announcement that they declared a half
holiday and quit work at noon.

Charles E. Pierce, 32d degree Maand active in Masonic circles
widely known CivtU war veteran, exassessor, ex-collector of taxes, and
for many years connected with the
Boston Journal, is dead aged 77, after an illness which began Nov. 27
he was seized with a chill diagnoeeii

HUN ATROCITIES

Emotional Faculties of Afflicted Bel·
glans Probably Paralyzed by the
Horror· They Had Witnessed.

as

Mr. Brand Whitlocb, former Ameriminister to Belgium, has been
can
talking about the horror of Louvain In
the London Dally Telegraph:
"I was struck by the lack of passion displayed by all those who had
I seldom heard
so terribly suffered.
any of them express hatred of the
Germans or any desire for revenge.
"None of them, as far as I cpuld
learn or observe, even acted In the
There were no hetragic manner.
roics and no histrionics ; they did
not even demean themselves as do people In the cinema or the romantic nov-

acute

PlUptHl

indigestion

111 LU

into

then

Mrs.

which later dev-

J/lUUiaïUU

^Vnn/uiu^

WM«.

uraerrric poisoning.

Bessie

Morris was

granted

a

divorce by Judge Sanborn at PortIrnd, Me., from Dr. Robert Morris of
Rome, Ν. Y. He was ordered to pay
lier $15 a week alimony.. She has the

of their two minor children.
Decree has issued because of cruel
and abusive treatment and she testi-

cur.tody

fied

that

Dr.

Morris

spanking as a means
when they disagreed

resorted to
of discipline
about trivial

matters.

els.

The

14th

annual

winter

mert

of

"In moments of great danger, or
great strain and tragedy, people are
simple and natural; they do not act
In the theatrical sense of the word."
To say that a play could be acted
without gesture or other expression
Nor
of what we feel Is absurd.
would, I think, history support Mr.
Brand Whitlock's Inference, whatever
may have been the story of unhappy
Belgium.
When Mme. du Barry died upon
the scaffold In Paris, her shrieks delighted the knitting women. The Due
de Guise ran wildly from his assassins to throw himself at the feet of
Henry of France. Pitt wept for his

the New England
will be held at Bedford, Mass, as usual, despite plans announced several
weeks ago to hold the meet in Mondon. The hunt will be held in Bedford
the week of Jan. 6. This town offers
hunting
for fox
more advantages
than any other section near Boston,

the Ill-fated Louis XVI did not cease
their lamentations all night when they
heard that he was to be guillotined at
dawn.
The choler of Judge Jeffreys found
expression In the ravings and rantlngs
Boabdll wept when he
of a madman.
was driven from Granada. Henry Vill
could swear like a fishwife—Catherine
Howard shrieked at Hampton court,
and the superstitious hear her shrieks

He retired from busMr. Cambridge
iness 34 years ago.
to
was born in Halifax, N. S., coming
this country when he was 3 weeks
old. For many years his father was

hunters.

Cambridge, 94 years old,
for many years an undertaker in Boston ,and whose place of business was
burned out in the big Boston fire,
died at the home of his daughter-inlaw, Mrs. Christina Cambridge, East
William

Everett, Mass.

only an Incident in its work In this direction.
The complaint was brought by Arthur J. Vaughan, industrial Inspector,
who represents the State Board in
Couture was
the Fitch burg district

unhappy Belgians

dazed by the very horror of the
The atrocities committed by the Hun were too awful. Shall
we wonder if the emotional faculties
were

paralyzed)—London Dispatch.
His

Autobiography.

of the big base hospitals of
the army not long ago a new librarian
was set to work by the American LiShe was α very
brary ossoclatlon.

In

one

charming young woman, and very
please all of her "custom-

anxious to

ers," though some of them didn't even
wish to look at a book. In her rounds
she approached one of the patients
and he declined to be Interested In
her wares. At the next cot she stopped
and offered its occupant a book.
"What's It about?" the patient
asked.
"Oh, this Is Bambl," said the* 11brarlan.. "It's about a girl who married a roan without his having anything to say about it"
"Hold on there,M shouted the man
who had declined all books. He raised
himself up on his elbow and reached
"Give me that book.
out his hand.
It's my autobiography?'—Prom a Bui·
letin of the American Library Associa-

Music's Value In Home.
Music Is so general in Its Inspiring
we
appeal to our better emotions that
cannot afford to neglect Its cultivation
the
In the home. Few mothers realize
association
and
of
training
Importance
In this direction. On? ventures to say
that many men and women have been
accomImpelled to right living and
intanplishment of high Ideals by the
runs like a
that
music
of
strain
gible
thread of sentiment through the

tion.

To Have House Painted.
It was a simple boyish letter written In London by a youth from Wor·
ceeter, Mass., with a little bit of news,
a Uttle bit of complaint, and a great
big bit of confidence in what he and
the Americans were going to do; but
the better port by far was: "I have
saved my pay for some time now, and
I want to give dad a surprise by havIng the old house painted. Wont you
please let me know how much It win
cost? and I'll send you the money and
leave the rest to you, but you mustn't
let dad know who le paying for It"
That same evening on a train, among
the missing and reported as a prisonwho
er, I read tho name of the aviator

was

and a âne

$25

of

was

York, and

Otaries F. Beach New
Paris attorney, who has

been

su-

Sharpe, Providence and
Cambridge millionare, for $36,230 foiservices In connection with purchases of works of art in Paris, Is found
to be entitled to $25,000 for his services for Mr Sharpe. The Jury stipuwhich
that $18,047
lated however,
counsel had agreed Beach had already from Sharpe, shall be deducted
from the amount to which he was entitled for his- services, bringing the
actual figure of the verdict to $0953.
Lucian

ing

Two life convicts and a short term

pardoned by

have been

prison

state

in the Maine

prisoner

Great War Has Taught Then
How to Render Service Outside Their Own Homes.
MAGIC OF A NEW AMBITION
Oldcbt

Woman's

Organization

th

In

World, the Young Women's Christian

Association,

Is

'Γraining

Country to Carry

on

Girls of This

Their Duties

the Governor

and council. Those to whom executive
clemency was shown were Ignatio
Albanese, also known as "Joe Bill," a
fruit dealer, convicted of the murder
of his wife at Rumford in 1911; Sadie
Newbert of Thomaston, sentenced to

By RUTH COIT.
reconstr.'.r.Ioli of the worh
would he Impossible without the work
The

of women.

Somewhere in your own commun! tj
us Is.
can prove hov. irue
Forty million women during tin
gr.iit war, through unselfish devotion

yo;.

the Government finance its Lll>
They answered the lui
tion's call for (ηη;««Μ workers am
lied Cross nurses and assistants. Wo

erty Loans.

hacked the Food Administratis
t>..i-cest}.
They tuugii
their failiilles new standards of thrif.
and the/ sent their sons to France ο
men

and made il a

to training camps In this country η
their share of Joyai service to a gre:i
national Ideal.
Willi the signing of the armistice
few weeks ago women faced a ne·,
The tense anxiety of da>.
world.
which might bring unknown dreii·
suddenly passed, leaving a Strang·
unsettled feeling of aimlessness. Th
old order had passed.
Never again could life he quite con
pletc in tl.e too «hollered routine ο
three meals a day and the cleaning <

W.

McCabe of

all

pay

and

com-

allowances, and

the

Northeastern

ment

as

fho

Depart-

being inadequate.

Orders to abandon the .naval bases
Portland and Roekland, Me., and
received by
at Province town were
Rear Admiral Spencer S. Wood, commandant of the first naval district.
These stations were not included in
orders received last week and had
been expected that they would be
naval
The
indefinitely.
continued
flying station at Chatham will be retained. Orders also have been received, Admiral Wood said, for the
transfer of men now stationed at the
Commonwealth pier, Boston, receivbuildings being
ing ship to naval
erected in South Boston. The change
will be effected before Jan. 20.

Approval

was

given by the Probate

Court Springfield, Mass. to a petition
of the Everett H.
of the trustees
Barney estate for permission to disstock
pose of 719 shares of capital
of Barney & Berry, Inc. to a syn-

dicate that will take over and operThe City
ate the local skate factory.
Council having previously ratified the
plan to transfer the stock in return
for bonds for $143,800 the court's acof
tion virtually means the passing
By
the concern to private hands.

sevthe will of Mr. Barney, who died
eral years ago, the bulk of his large
estate, including the Barney & Berry
business, passed into the possession

of the city.

The three-masted schooner Speed-

Ausway left Boston, for Melbourne,
the
for
wait
a
after
long
tralia,

right kind of cook. This individual
with
was signed at $120 per month,
transportation home and $4 a day

One Reaeo* *3M· Steal.
This bit of philosophy of a reformed
in an artlclo
girl thief was contained
on the
Journal
Home
in the People's
"A girl
value of the probation law:
few pleascan no more live without a
than she
ures and pretty possessions
me,
from
it
Take
can without food.
knew
don't want to steal. If they

girls
how

to

earn

be

a

way

things

for

themselves,

be bad. Some day there'll
found for girls to earn what

they wouldn't

they need before they get into trouble,
world'll be
stress of busy days. Mechanical piano not after. Then the whole
musical
other
Ingenious
and
different"
players
devices threaten less personal participation in a onetime pleasure.
Real "Handy Man."
bright

j

Lav· Warm After Thirty Year*.
Newly ejected lava from Vesuvius
a
has been tested and found to be at
Fahrenof
degrees
1,500
temperature
heit On the volcano's -slopes lavas
from various outbursts are definitely
isolated, and even now lava thrown out

Ç0 years agojls quite

warm.

▲ Tasmanian jack of all trades
claims that he is a hairdresser, tobacconist, cycle repairer, electrical certificated engineer, certificated marine enfor the Derwent, organist and

to

said

hlii

father:

was one

time

explaining

out Γογ me."

RUTH COIT.
(Well known director of education

formerly head mietrcGc of
School, Cambridge, Maoo.;

the Gilmai
.iow execu

tivc of the Northeastern field, Y.

W

C. A.)

the upstairs rooms every Friday. Pub
lie service and care for «ithers lia
wrought the uiagic υf a new ambition.

Deep in lier heart every woina:
knows that iliis war lias created nev
standards, and these standards arte·
her home, her sons, her daughter,

and lier relationship to her neighbor
The oldest woman's organization I.
the world, the Young Women's Chrltian Association, is facing this reco·.

MI got the boy the flag," suld Doctor
Jones, "and throngh the window of ray
Study watched what followed. First
the boy called his sister, Dorothy. The
children took the flag Into the yard
and with much ceremony burned It.
When It had been reduced to ashes
the children carefully gathered them
Then
and put them In a cigar box.
the
they dug a ilttle grave and burled
There is a little mound In
ashes.
the yurd to show where the ..shes of
the kaiser's colors are resting. I have
to the
never mentioned the Incident
I
children and they do not know that
News.
them."—Indianapolis
watched

struction period as a woman sees I;
It is pointing out "iiits way."
With far sighted vision the Assoc! :
tlon is planning' to help the girls oi
It is training them f<
this country.
large responsibilities as leaders in

Have you noticed what a "speeding
up" of uiunIc lias couie out of this
war? There has been so much music
When the famous retreat from
In It.

new

was

social order.

opportunities,

Girls have all of

none

of our

oui

prejudices

The Y. W. C. A. does not work foi
but with them. It teaches them
through classes and clubs of their own

girls,

how to start "clean-up days, hpw

it.

for public play-grounds
community recreation centers i:.

help provide

for

county seats and the way to begin public libraries and the yearly custom of
community Christmas trees.

Women have been record breakers
during the war—pioneer in doing unprecedented things. Now they must he
standa. I bearers.
They have tabooed waste and luxury. Now they must show the practical value of thrlit and*simplicity.
Working with the churches, tliH
schools and agencies already set up,
the Y. W. C. A. Is strengthening the
work for women and girls In each
It is no·
necessarily
community.
bringing In more orgain ation. It I*
simply offering the women of the
country a way to be of service.
There are recreation centers needed
near

ture

you where games, dances and feaparties can be arranged for η

neighborhood or township.
place where they can

whole
want

a

their

men

Oirls
meei

under proper anil
wholesome conditio!·*.
They want a
chance to play. They want class Instruction In French, English, Spanish,
in stenography, millinery, dressmaking
and cooking. Bible classes and read
Ing courses with the books they can
not get In any other way they want a*
only a girl In her teens knows how to
want for anything.
The Young Women's Christian Asso
elation offers yoi: a »vay to be of service :;nd to help the girls and women of
your community to get these things
v.-h!'h they will need so sorely In the
da; .« of adjustment ahead of us. Never
before were the' services of womer
needed as they are needed today
There Is a task waiting for you now II
you are willing to "carry on."
friends

Taking the Philosophic View.

see you out In your auto any
to his
said the first north sider
were gone
friend. Last summer you
no
the time; no day was too hot,

"I Hon't

more,"

all
no
road too dusty, no storm too hard,
at
discomfort too great to keep you
homo."
"Well," mused the second, "the price
that
of everything Is getting so high
a
riding for pleasure Is really
so that it
a
necessity,
not
and
luxury
for me and my
was no trouble at all

Influence on

War's

Music.

Mons was made, one set of soldiers

kept awake and moving one night
by t'.e music of u Ilttle toy life and

child's drum, which the commander of
it bought In a kind of desperation in a
shop shortly before. The music acted
like a charm on the men, who began to
and more easily as
Λ battalion
marching without singlqg is unusual In
this war, unless secrecy of movement
Is called for. "There's a Long, Long
Trail" is a favorite eong, but dear old
move more
soon

as

quickly

they heard it

"TIpperary"

Little French

is

not

sung much now.
it well, though,

boys sing

and slug It a great deal. "Mother Mm*
chree" Is sung still, because It lias so
much of the old h>»ne feeling In It.
Whenever a wounded soldier In the

hospital says
phonograph, It
he le getting

to hear a
wants
Is taken to mean that
And the very
better.
when they hear sweet
he

sick soldiers,
music played In their wards in hospitals, are soothed and calmed by it.
—Exchange.

Apple Crop la Larger.
United States commercial apple crop for 1018 will exceed the IP 17
production by approximately 9 per
cent, according to the November forecast by the bureau of crop estimates.
The

United States department of agricul-

ture.

Production for this year Is u« w

estimated at 2Λ.008.000 barrels, with
22,519,000 barrels In 1917. Attentli ί
le called to the fact that the bar- le<'
and bulk apple production Is estimated at a 31 per cent Increase over last
year, while the 1918 boxed apple crop
will fall short of last year's producHowever, the
tion by 22 per cent.
latter deficiency Is more than offset
by the Increase In the Eastern s ates.

Poor Widow Gives Mita.
They were only four sacks, washed
and pieced together by patient fingers
and then fashioned Into undergar·
raents. Around the neck of each was
crocheted edste made from the
a
string with which the sacks had been
A
sewed.
poorly dressed woman
brought them Into the department of
refuge clothing of the Red Cross as
her "widow's ml te."
"It Isn't much," she said, as she undid the bundle, "but It Is all I had, and
I hope It will he of use to some Belwoman who may Aave less than

gian

auto

I have."

sumwife to find for the first time this
and
dusty,
hot
are
roads
the
that
mer
to
that it le a whole lot of trouble
dean up tho machine after a long ride,
that it Is much better to sit to your
cool front
own rocking chair on the
wind
porch at night, while the north now
fans your cheeks, etc., ad In. So
the car stays in the garage a great
the
deal more, there le no wear on
subtires and the mechanism la not
to such strain as it used to be,

Artificial Rubber.
Artificial rubber has been made In
ao experimental way for many years,
but It Is now reported that It has become a practical success, and that the
works at Elbergreav dye and color
feld, Germany. ar« erecting a large
factory for the production of synthetic
rubber on a Inrg·· «cale, principally Intended to supply Germany with this
product In future years, when great
difficulties are nnrlrfpated In obtainraw
ing natural nil-·» r. like other
materials, from the tropics.

gineer
choirmaster, stencil cutter, fretworker,
billiard hall keeper, proprietor circu- jected
of the
lating library, and is manager
local town hall,

earnestly

ited.
A few days later the little son was
"Papa," he said, "I
more Insistent.
want that German flag; please get It

nnniah-

at

Is making a wonderful Im-

war

In his collection, at the
to the lad that
the Teutonic banner was not popular
these days and was not to be exhibsame

headquarters, Boston, and in reviewing the sentence the commandλπ

Burned German Emblem and Then Solemnly Buried
the Ashes In the Earth.

Youngsters First

there

ment

.nmmnrto

CONSIGNED FLAG TO OBLIVION

"Papa, haven't you a German flag?"
The pastor replied that he thought

service. The finding of the oourtmartial and the sentence were made
at

sound Increased during the two or
three seconds that elapsed before the
big missile came up to me and swept
past It was probably several hundred
yards away at Its nearest, but the distance seemed less.
"A few faint stirrings of air began
to rock my machine even before the
shell went by, but the full force of
the 'air wash' came a fraction of a
Then an almost solid
second later.
wall of air nearly threw me on my
beam ends and I was really hard put
to It to get the reeling machine back
For the next mile
on an even keel.
or two the air was like water in the
wake of a big sldewheeler—all chopped
to pieces—and the machine rocked like
a springless lorry going over cobbles.
The air was disturbed for some seconds after a loud roar astern had told
me that the shell had come to earth."

very

at

the completion of his sentence to be
discharged from the
dishonorably

public

At first It seemed to be coming
at me and I swerved to the left
in an instinctive effort to dodge the
threatened blow. Then a sort of droning hum became audible and that

Doctor Jones relates a little story
about his young son, age ten, to illusIn 1910 the pastor made a tour
trate.
of Europe and brought home with him
Occaa flag of every nation visited.
sionally they would be brought forth
to exhibit to visitors, but for the last
two years had been kept undisturbed
In a box In the doctor's study. One
day two months ago the little son

pany

feit

an easy angle, when one of those big
fellows, almost at the end of its long
flight, came plowing along in the op"First
posite direction," he says.
a dark little blur appeared ahead at
an angle of about 35 degrees above

"The

eight years ago
her husband with poison,

Francie

A British aviator who had been flyin France since the beginning of
the war told the story of meeting a
shell from a German 17-lnch gun while
he was In the air, says Popular Mechanics Magazine.
"I was at an altitude of about 6,000
feet one day and climbing higher at

ing

pression on the mind of American
childhood," remarked Dr. Edgar DeWltt Jones, a Bloomlngton (111.) pastor, discussing current topics with
some friends the other day.

and Willis J. Page of Bangor, serving
two to four years on a statutory
charge.
Priv.

Aviator Describe* Effect of Heavy
Missile Which Passed Some Hundreds of Yards From Airplane.

right

life about

prison for
for killing

AIR CHOPPED UP BY SHELL

me.

Leaders in a New Social Order.

as

helped

the organist at the old Park Street while en route. Water front habitues
church.
figure he will receive about $1000.
The
Speedway is routed via the Panmade
a
by
with
request
Complying
canal, thus saving about 2000
ama
welto
the Massachusetts committee
have
and miles ovei distance she would
come returning soldiers, sailors
Her
the Horn.
cover
to
rounding
orhas
marines, the war department
of
telephone
roll
of
consists
dered commanding oiBcers of camps cargo
to the Governor-Genand stations to notify all officers and wire consigned
of Australia, quantities of bicareral
their
with
respecprivates to register
of soda, paper and steel, loadtive city or town clerks immediately bonate
ed by the Cunard line. CapL FitzgerThe
this
conn
to
try.
on returning
to reach hds destinacommittee asked that this be done ald expects
tion ne*t April.
comor
the
compiling
facilitate
to
plete records of Massachusetts men
Judge Crosby of the Mass. supreme
in the service.
court has reserved for tne run bench
that body decision on the petition
You could have knocked them over of
Wallace B. Don ham, receiver of
of
the
Skanof
with a feather, the crew
the Bay State Street Railway Com8en I, after Pilot Bruce B. McLean
service comwas pany, against the public
war
the
them
told
at Boston
Mr. Donham seeks
which
in
mission,
cut
were
such
capers
over. And
hare annulled, modified or amendwhen the 25 men, from Capt Wol- to
ed
a decree of the commission fixing
apprentow-headed
the
cott down to
of rates end tariffs to be
schedule
a
subtice realized their .vigil against
on the various lines of the
traverscharged
while
needless
was
J
marines
operated in Massachusetts,
lng thousand of miles. The Skansen 1 railway
take effect on Jan. 1, 1919. In view
I is a four-masted Norwegian bar- to
of an early deciskentine with cargo of wool and ore of the importance
Crosby, withmatter
Judge
the
of
ion
reher
log
,
from Sidney, N. S, W.,
sent the
hearing,
out
preliminary
cording much dist:mce added pur-1
full-bench which
former Kais- esse at once to the
the
outwit
to
posely
begins a sitting on Jan. &.
er's sharks of steel.

circumstance.

were

Fox Hunters' Club

and there are many foxes in this section according to the reports of local

country's misfortunes—the family of

to this day.
In my view, the

of age and

years

prosecution

that this

WOMEN BIO ASSET
IN RECONSTRUCTION

D, 3d battalion, United States
More than $300,000 in back pay was guards, found guilty of kicking a naawarded to the 12,000 employes of the val officer In the abdomen, has been
Fore River
Shipbuilding Company, sentenced by a military court-marQuincy, Mass., as a Christmas re- tial to be confined for one year at
The award was the remembrance.
hard labor in Fort Jay, Ν. Y.; to for-

son

BY

14-

a

Mr. Wallace stated

working.

was

discontinuing operations or
practically all government contracts,
4,000 employes at the Union Metalfound guilty
lic Cartridge Plant, Bridgeport, have
imposed.
hands
About
off.
been laid
2,000
ment

THRIFT AND SAVINGS STAMPS
DAZED
ARE AS GOOD AS GOLD

employed

appears that Couture

year-old boy, Joseph Goguen to work
in the wood yard and that while engaged In his duties on December 14
his right hand was severed at the
in the la- wrist by a circular saw upon which

r. :.m\

-ν·

tinue
would recommend the
that you can fill cut these cards
high producing cow and
purchase
the continued use of a bull of mediocre
and exchange them for the 1919
breeding as a means of developing a
isbue of War Savings Stamps."
of
The skillful breeder
dairy
herd.
The 1919 War Savings Stamps wil'
it
pointed
oowe does not need to have
be sold after January 1 the same a.*
ont to bim bow important it is that the
It is largely were the old War Savings Stamps
tire be properly selected.
because be réalités the importance of The only difference Is that these new
count on day after day as being really the sire and knows bow to select him. blue stamps must bo pasted in a new
so."
Be knows that the future reputation of certificate, and not be used to fill oir
The old man was right. There Is a bis herd is at stake when be bays a new the old certificate. The old certlfl
vast accumulation of so called knowledge
herd bull. On the other band, he real- cates. of course, did not have to bf
it is a
on the
izes that a mistake in judgment
taught in the schools. Most of
filled to entitle every holcontradiction of that taught twenty-five part of the owner would be disastrous completely
as the
to $5 on maturity for every War
der
received
that
of
Some
herd.
years ago.
to a valuable
truth now will be contradicted in the
Another question which the successful Savings Stamp in them.
now.
from
years
same school twenty-five
breeder thinks of is this: Will the conof the farmSo it is wiih the experience
Electric Cast Iron.
stant culling out of our inferior cows
The learning of the supposed truth result in the nezt generation being beter.
A development of war conditions in
that
beof
is
It
to-day means the unlearning
ter cows with fewer slacker»?
of the United States
Everywhere and In entirely possible aod, in faot, probable the steel industry
lieved m yesterday.
of the
demonstration
the
been
litis
Nature
with
if we depend upon the elimination
everything where we deal
ι that
this marvelous
possibility of making pig iron and iron
Ue we meeting with
of poor cows alone, the next generation
and
In an
shifting of the scenes, this change to of ouws will contain just as many in- castings direct from steel scrap
acvariability; and so at last we oome
ferior oows as does this one. For exam- clectric furnace—something never
understand that the subject to be studied ple: In a herd where animals are much complished before. It has been claimed
for
is vastly bigger than our capacity
of the same breeding, a heifer calf from
that such Iron, cast In the form of
be Is
has but
one of the best cows in the herd
studying it. With tbe farmer, if
Is far superior to the same
castings,
this constant stream oi little obance of being any better than a
ι wise man,
made from ordinary pig Iron,
castings
knows that
in
He
oows
of
the
is
one
average
variation
accep'ed.
beifer from
Teste of this new
melted and cast.
more than
are
his best judgment is nothing
that herd, provided both heifers
at Columbia unitban
made
of
Iron
recently
closer
one-third
a
little
About
perhaps
bull.
from the same
a close guees,
oock
Its high quality
to be
demonstrate
States
refuses
the
be
in
United
for
versity
all dairy cows raised
his neighbor,
are kept.
Its tensile strength was shown to bf
are culled out when records
sore" of anything.
and
in
We find in breeding our catt.e
That means, taking all dairy cattle
40,730 to 45,030 pounds per square
us oil the'
will
the United Sta'es into account, we
plants that Nature throws
Inch, much higher than that of orlaw
in
universal
bave to raise three dairy animals
track of certainty by her
dinary cast Iron.—Scientific American
with
of variation. We find in dealing
order to get two that will be satisfactory.
cock
bo
we
the
to
the soil that nowhere can
This is an enormous expense
Frog Catcher Enlists.
sore" that we are right.
dairy farmers, not only in raising these
are
men
Frltx Is on the Jump, hli 1
but in keeping
Though
animals,
But we do find that those
the unprofitabletheir vortblessnees Is proved
fate now is all the more certain. Petei
them until
nearest right, tbe most successful,
to tbeir task and
closest guessers, who bring
they oan be called out.
Ch/iron of New Haven, official frof
ve
and
compreheas
most
One way to raise more profitable cows catcher for the laboratories at Yal<
the
enlightened
strain
minds. To such minds Nature yields would be to dispose of all low
university, has enlisted In the mrfrim
her seeretsand
oows of a
cow· and replace them with
the largest number of
corps.
content.
inheritance.
be
must
a
dairy
high
strain having
with that they
the
"There Isn't much dofpg In the froj
Tbis is not generally praotical. The
has no mercy for the self-willed,
snob
Introduce
the
now," says Charon. "Before thi
to
line
and
narrow minded,
only praotloal way
for tier
blood in most case· is through a sire war you u*ed to hear them churnlnj ;
edited. Tbev have no reverence
with contempt,
and so she treats them
belonging to a higher strain having a out their cries of 'Jug of rum I .Tog oi
better dairy inheritance than the dam·. rum!' but now you can't fln<! any ο
msking their punishment
—Hoard s
1
"harder than they can beat.
the creatures down our way. Bosldei
Horace Are Still Needed.
Dairyman.
there's no market since the laboratory
Tim says: There ia a bright future men have all gone to war."
overChildhood'· Explanation.
for horse breeding. Some people
Charon Is six feet and one Inch U 1
Bbner,
why
faot that a good work mare of
the
"Uncle
look
girl:
The marines consider htm ι 1
Little city
height.
Ina
nioe
In
old cower
the draft type will bring
have you so many poor
to their fighting corps.
addition
ail
good
colt.
a
are
come each year by rai»!ug
Uncle Kbner: "Bot my cows
the European nations are
What makes yoa say a
Already
cows.
young
Portable Houses Form Hospitals.
turning to us for horses. Not long ago
thing 1'ke that?"
h
has been watoh- a commission from Belgium visited
United States navy, with knock
The
(Wbo
Uttle oity girl:
can t
one of the beat
"Yon
contributed by the Amer
and
at
booght
bouses
work.)
mill
America
dawn
jog a feed
that could be found.
man pot corn
hired
stallions
the
has been able to erec
«aw
Cross,
I
Red
Belgian
fool eel
than lean
it all op, fo<*canse
on an ok ^
We have 0,361,502 farm·. Le··
In a machine and obew
a base hospital of 260 beds
It
So
in 1017.
teeth."
These port
60,000 tractors were built
coast.
Irish
the oows haven't any
the
on
estate
Oid
looks aa if there will be plenty for
able houses, ready to bolt together »
Dobbin to do fur some time.
oommoo
moat
the
of
One
the problem of lumber short
solved
the
that
fnnriing of dairy oowa la
tft woald be if all the age. The hosfSTtal has a staff of 12j 1
sufficient
fortunate
a
How
are not given
would like to
physicians and attendants and main
above that «qaiwd lot oity people who think they
·
r
quantity of feed
be farmers could change places for
tains ifs Own^vcpeitible garden, dalr;
Physical
white with all the oountry people who auU
mil*
oi
iarm.
poultry
maximum quantity
Ufa,
aie attracted bj the glamour of olty
capable ot producing.

bave
tbings about me on the farm; I
read what I could and kept all that 1
could understand. But this I have come
U> believe fully; that of all the great
knowlmass of stuff that comes to us as
edge, the things we think we know,
there's but little of it that we really do
know, that «ticks to us and that we can

L·.:

Federal control of price-fixing and
will cease on
of milk
April 1, it is announced by the New
England regional milk commission
upon receipt of a telegram from the
federal food administration.
distribution

pure, wholesome butter if
set forth as convincingly a*
so called
butter substitutes.
for instance, we show the real

iould make.

does not deserve either."
Let tbe boys understand that a oow is
a mother, that she needs the care and
comforts of motherhood if sbe is to do
her best.
No true dairyman believes
tbe dairy oow can rough it and perform
her function to tbe highest degree. She
must receive the treatment ber function

Wben we ooosider the dairy cow from
the machine point of view we find many
She is marvelous in
similar cooditiooa.
construction; has a nerve fcrce, closely
allied to electricity, which separates,
combines* and transforme crade raw
material into a refined and usefnl prodact; ebe has been developed by intelligent breeding and feeding from practical
wortblessnesa to great and constantly
increasing efficiency; ebe is thoroughly

consequence of malnutrition,
sickness Is rife in many communities
throughout the Neas East. Diseases
which the people could resist if they
were adequately nourished have tnken
root throughout all this territory on
account of the wasted bodies of the
whole population. Representatives of
the committee report that aside from
starvation the sanitary conditions are
revolting and that children go unAs μ

good,

ϊο even further than that; show a neat
package or plate of butler in colore
which will draw the eye.
Suppose a cut of a carton of butter
were shown in its full size and let one
lalf of the carton be laid back revealing
he contents in its rich golden color.
There you have a display that will make
he mouth water and get the reader's
mention. I recall a certain dealer who
iesired to build op a good trade with
armers; be offered to take all their buter and eggs at the highest market price,
•ffering either cash or trade in groceries
Je received more batter than he conld
tell to bis city customers, so be cod·
:eived the idea of displaying art hie
:boice colored butter in an ice-oooled
His butter was not done ap in
window.
packages, but its rich golden color
>roved to be the best advertisement he

"Now, my friends, you and I verj
little understand tbe wonderful connection between tbe nervous machinery and
tbe mammary function; if we did understand it better, we would use this gentle
mother a great deal be'ter. No finer
truth

Stricken Armenia.

Urns if taftrosf Fran III
Sections of Tanhnbood

food value in butter as compared to
)tber foods or substitutes; the consumer
Let α·
becomes interested right away.

well as the cow. Always keep these
ideas in mind when dealing with mj
cattle."
Many years ago, in bis lecture on "The

Dairy Temperament

%

were

Suppose,

Maine appeared

:

Ittf

its of

mother

The giving of milk

as

40-U

TERMS REASONABLE

&

a

Hospitals

Will Be Sent tc

1

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN MOD FORM

within u short time. Wheat was plentiful in a district not far away, but there
were no facilities for transporting It to
the starving sufferers.
the committee has
For this reason
*
purchased the 200 trucks from the
American Government, and plane to
buy more from the British Army,
which, though impeded by the necessl
ties of military operations, has greatly
aiued the distress In the Near East.

tively worded and displayed advertisements and will be greatly tempted to
test the merits of the artio'e. Tou cannot blame them.
They have faitb in
present day advertising, and I believe
they would read just as eagerly the mer-

function of motherhood; rough treat
ment lessens the fi >w. That injares me

is a

South Paris, Maine

LONGLEr

Treat each cow as

UNITED STATES SELLS
200 MOTOR TRUCKS
Fifteen
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your purpose as well as the finest butter."
People will pause to read such attrac-

Licensed Taxidermist,

rthould be treated.
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Job PanrrniO
low pnce·
power, experienced workmen and
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

Wut Paris.

Mr*. Ill» Jane

died from

(Edward·)

pneumonia

at

her

Marshall

home

on

High Street Tueaday morning, Deo. SI.
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL Sb·
vu born in Otisfield Feb. 22, 1829.
She married Eleazer Doobam Marshall
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
who waa killed by falling nnder a freight
train at Wait Pari· atatlon about 46
Hill.
Parts
jeers ago. M re. Marshall waa one of the
She and
residents of West Paris.
Service· at Parte Hill Baptist church every oldest
Sunday at 10 M. Sunday School at 11 Sunday ber husband lived for a time on the Mar«renin* service at 7 30. Thursday evening shall farm, later ooonpied by Samnel D.
prayer meeting all JO o'clock.
Marshall, bat later purohased the homeMr·. Emm· T. Hubbard bti taken a stead where the family have lived for
position m housekeeper for the remaind- more than fifty years. Two sons were
er of tbe school year at Tbe MI sees born to
them, Almon E., who with bis
Masters' School At Dobb's Ferry, Ν. T.
has always remained at home to
family
M re. Hattie Hooper Tirrell left bere
faithfully care for the widowed mother,
lut Tuesday to be witb her husband who end Linneus, who died in boyhood. A
ia employed at Bath for aa indefinite
granddaughter, Elva, wife of Dr. Baldtime.
win of Portland, and grandson Lee, who
Mia· Gertrude True of Brookline, resides at the Marshall homestead, and
Maea waa tbe guest· of friend· at Paria one
great-grandson, Marshall Baldwin
Hill laat Tueeday and Wednesday. Miaa of Portlaod, survive Sbe was a member
True bae apent moat of the time, ainoe of the Baptist oburch and with ber uusshe waa a summer reeident of tbia vll- band rendered much financial aid in
lege, at Loe Angeles, California, end ex· building the church.
She wss deeply
pecta to return tbere aoon to remain devoted to her family. Rev. H. H. Haththrough the winter months.
away officiated at the funeral which was
Roy Hammond, one of the aona of Mr. from ber late home
afternoon.
Thursday

and Mrs. Herbert P. Hammond, ia employed at the Bethel power atatlon.

Albion W. Andrews and family

Interment in West Paris cemetery.
Ernest
Cash died from pneumonia
and
Thursday morning after an illness of
on

Mra. Elmer Cummings are reported
He was taken III with
about one week.
tbe aick liât tbia week.
Influenza which developed into pneumoNearly a foot of enow baa fallen during nia. Mr. Cash married Ella Peabody of
tbe winter and tboae who have wood to
Greenwood, who survives with their four
tbe opportunity.
haul are improving
small oblldren, the youngest but a few
Tbe continued practice of "yarding" months old. He was the son of Mr. and
wood near reeidencea in the Tillage baa Mrs. Anson M. Casb, and was about 27
brought to tbe Democrat a proteat years of age. He leaves several brothers
tbe practice and a request that it
of

against

snd sisters, Mrs. Mabel Davenport
be done on tbe outakirta of the village Sumner, Mrs. Kate Whitman, Mrs. Minrather tban in tbe center.
nie Bobbins, Fred Cash of West Paris,
Z. L. Merchant.
Tbe Local Red Croc· baa received Charles L. Cash of the U. S. Army, a
Brown, Buck A Co.
Eaetmtn Λ Andrew·.
notice from New England Division Headhalf-sister, Mrs. Pearl Farrlngton of
Oil Engine·.
quarters that demobilisation baa been ao Woodstock, and a balf-brotber, John
2 Probate Appointment·.
rapid and tbe production of knitted gar- Lindley of Boston. The family moved
If You Want Nureery Stock.
now bave ·
Notice of Postponement.
ments ao great that tbey
here from Woodstock a few months ago
Avoid the Grip.
sufficient supply and that knitting be snd have lived in one of A. R. Tuell's
Notice.
deare
suspended until present stocka
Mr.
For Sale.
rents on the Trap Corner road.
Bankruptcy Notice.
pleted after finishing articles in process. Cash was employed as section band on
Advertised letters in Parle post efflce the Grand Trank. The funeral was held
Meeting of the Legislature.
Jan. 1,1019, Helen R. Cole P. M.:
from the Methodist oburch Ssturday.
There was little of the excitement atMuch
Rev. H. H. Hathaway officiated.
Mr·. Mary Cobb.
Maine
the
of
legthe
Ε
MonhaU.
Misa
Mary
gathering
tending
sympathy is expressed for the bereaved
in
Wleman.
Mrs.
L.J.
is
sometime*
week
which
last
islature
family.
evidence. This was because of lack of
Miss Ruth Tucker was called to South
Sumner.
features.
called
what may be
political
last week by the illness of her sisin witb Paris
moved
haa
Tork
Sylvester
Both house· being strongly Republican,
who is
ter Eva at the Andrews House,
for tbe winter.
Martin
nomiwhat
Harry
to
as
was
no
tb»re
question
of Rumford Is pressing reported gaining.
T.
Silver
A.
contesta
the
and
would
nees
prevail,
Paul Whitten and friend of tbe U. S.
in this place for Mr. Brett of Abingwere wholly within the Republican con- bay
Navy bave been recent guests of his
Mass.
tOD,
house.
tingent in each
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Whitten.
Nearly every family is affected witb parents,
Of the contests, that which created the
Mrs. Lendall Yates and Russell Briggs
inflaensa.
tbe
or
doubtful
most
grip
most interest and was the
are ill from pneumonia.
Mrs. W. E. Bowker and tbree daughfor the
op to tbe time of the ballot, was
Mrs. F. H. Packard and daughter
ill
witb
who
have
been
influenza,
ters,
presidency of tbe Senate. Several mem- are
Helen, Mrs. Β. M. Richardson, Mrs. Kidand
Hammond
L.
also
C.
gaining,
bers were early announced as candidates,
der, Mrs. C. H. Martin, Mrs. Raymond
but before it came to the caucus tbe list j two children.
Webber and tbe families of Fred Waterare
Gusta Eastman and Ethel Bonney
had practically simmered down to two.
house, Charles Curtis and E. R. Curtis
Tbe ballot resulted in 14 votes for Leon both ill.
thoae who have been 111 from
Ν. M. Varoey, who has been in poor are among
P. Higgins of Brewer, Senator from
and are reported gaining.
friends are influenza
Penobscot County, and 13 for John P. health, is gaining, which his
Mrs. Lendall Yates and Russell Briggs
Deering of Saco, Seoatjr from York glad to hear.
Each have been
are
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS

County.
Percy

P. Crane of Whiting was chosen
Secretary of the Senate, and Harry P.
Β awes of Vassalboro Assistant Secretary
There bad also been a lively campaign
for Speaker of tbe Bouse, tbe candidates
being Prank G. Parriogton of Angusta,
Charles P. Barnes of Houlton, and Erneet
Before tbe time
P. Clason of Lisbon
for the caucus arrived, this contest bad
so clesred that when it came to tbe nomination, Mr. Parrington was named by
acclamation, Mr. Barnes presenting his
name and Mr. Clason joining in seconding tbe nomination.
Clyde R. Chapman of Pairfleld was
Clerk of the House, and
nominated

Folks

are

having,

or

have

had,

the

influensa.
Mra. Haitie Hollis has been oaring for
her son, Harold Hollis, and family, of
West Sumner, who have been very ill.

grippe

or

Emma Barrett is very 111 witb
Edgar Barrett and family
are recovered from their lllneea.
Mont Hollia has been ill. Earle Hollis
»f North Paria has been helping him.
Laura Pari in is recovered from bsr
Mrs.

pneumonia.

slightly improved.
ill with pneumonia.

elected

year

as

following
available,
of it aa made by one of the newspapers
it given:
Urge· that in all deliberations ot coming session the legislature aid in every
feasible and proper way the great process
of readjustment wbich is
uatioo.

Especially

going

recommends

oo

on

in the

operation

witb "any reasonable plane tbe U. S.
Government may work out for facilitating the return of soldiers to industry or
eucouragitig their establishment upon

farms."

Emphasizes tbe importance df food
production and problems of rural life
and urges need of co-operation between
all organizations 4bd agencies wbich oon-

cern

them.

Recommends changes in Workmen's
Compensation Law in order to bring it
up to the ideal standards.
Renews request of two years ago for
passage of law providing for tbe separate
classification of intangible personal prop
erty for purposes of taxation.
Advises consideration of legislation
permitting and encouraging tbe combi-

war.

May the bright

real zed,

sod

to look over there old papers and recal
the old Κ cal correspondents nearly all ol
whom bave pa»sed away. Several locali
that we wrote SO years ago appeared
The most frequent ones were signed
"Hartford" from the pen of Wm. Bick
□ ell.
Dr. W. B. Lapham appeared at
"Index." These old papers look to u>
like old familiar friends and recall eventi
nearly forgotten. The local paper possesses a charm that the big daily oity
paper cannot awaken. The local count]
paper is worth saving. Some of the big
city papers we use to kindle the fires,
but never the old revered Democrat.
Long may it prosper.

Merle F. Jack of Samner
Lillian M SkiDner of South Waterford
were married at Norway, Dec. 26, 191S
They will reside with his parent·, Mr
and Mr·. D. E. Jack, and bave the beai
wiahea of many friend·.
Ν. E. Bcaaey'a team ia at East Sumnei
to work in the woods for C. A.
Booney
Lin wood Morae and George Turner art
at work on a lumber job at South Parti

ter, Mrs.

with (heir teams.
V. C. Keene baa taken the j >b to bau
1000 corda of wood, etc from a lot neai
Weat Sumner to Buckfleld. Ο. C. Keene
and M. L Rowe will work for bim.
F. E. Warren has sold the bulldinp
formerly u>ed lor a store to P. B. Dunn
He will move it bome soon.
James Warren haa been having a bad
band. He atnek a aliver in it and bai
bad it opened several times.

winter.

pounda.

Wilson's Mills.
Mrs. Hattie Bennett has gone to An
burn to spend the winter with her daugh-

Her son
Lois McGibbons.
Leon occupies the house while she ii
gone and has closed the hotel for the

D. E. Jack recently dressed a bog
which weighed between 500 and OOC

C. M. Keene has purchased the late I.
Willard Linnell arrived home from
D. Fuller atand.
Camp Devens Christmas eve for good,
John D. Gerriah ia improving.
as has Leslie Turner; while Raleigh LinMias Eatber March of Mexico baa beec
nell and Clarence Bennett came home on
nation of towns into large unita for the
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mra.
a five days' furlough.
care of paupers at centra) almshouse·.
B. Damon.
Mrs. Mary Linnell has returned heme J.
Enactment of a law authorizing towns
Mrs. Este· finished work for Mrs. Fred
from Auburn somewhat improved In
to combine into districts for the purpose
Soott Saturday.
health.
of employing public health officers and
It ia expected that schools will open
A. W. Linnell, who ia laid up with a
providing that part of tbe salary snob lame knee, has been to Berlin to oonsult Jan. 6.
officers shall be paid by the state.
a physician.
Aodover.
Extension of agricultural education to
S. W. Bennett baa gone to Lowell to
·
·
The
communities.
Misa Anni· Akera and nieoev, Marjorie
farming
for the winter.
work
time haa oome to insist that all instrucEwen' Cameron returned home early and Louise Akers, have returned to
tion in elementary subjects be given in
morniug from Fori Preble, Bnmford.
* Saturday
other than in tbe English language. *
The young people's whist clnb met in
where be haa been in training. He was
of
Further expansion of our system
book and ladder ball Thursday evenby Mrs. Cameron, who baa tbe of
accompanied
for
adnlts
schools
and
last week.
part-time
evening
be«n visiting her people in Wobnrn, ing
of foreign birth.
Rev. J. N. Atwood 1· on tbe aick liât.
bis absence.
Mass.,
during
and
rigid eoonomj
All tbe aohool· In town began this
Urges most carefnl
in appropriation. · · · The budget
week Monday.
Hanover.
·
·
Liberal
should be continued.
Tbe annual meeting οI tbe King'·
Mr. and Mrs. Ε D. Hammon and
allowance advocated for State pensions. daughter Murlene and Mrs. Hammon's Daughter· met with Mr·. Wirt Lovejoy
*
*
*
Salaries of State officials and
sister, Mrs. Robert Thurston, and son Thursday.
employes sbonld be readjusted.
Allen of Bethel spent Christmas at Mr.
Montgomery Poor, Ceoll Sweatt and
Suggests that Maine and New Hamp- and Mrs. H. J. Stearns'.
Lester Thurston bave returned to their
shire might agree upon tbe building of
John Morse is sawing pulp for M. A. school In Orono.
a new bridge be'ween Portsmouth and Holt.
Arthur Clark i· working In tbe ipool
mill.
Kiitery in plaoe of present insecure and
Mrs. Martha Bartlett is gaining.
inadequate toll bridge. Points out that
School in District No. 2 oloeed laat
Hebron.
not only la such a bridge needed but
Friday. Mies Mabel Hall baa tangbt
that it would stand as a joint memorial three very socceaaful terms in this disLieut. Newman of Danfortb preached
to tbe soldier and sailor dead because of trict
here Snnday and It is hoped will be able
tbe fsct that most of tbe overseas
C. F. Saunders sold one of his pair of to supply tbrougb January.
tbe
In
were
states
casualties from both
work horses reoently.
Lawrence Evans, a wireless operator
matchless 103d Infantry, composed of
Tebbets' boss in the woods here, on the battleship New Tork, is here for
Maine and New Hampshire men.
Alpbonso Spidell of And ο ver, was a week. Mr. Evans is a graduate of the
Shortly aft^r tbe inauguration oere- obliged to go home a while ago on ac- Aoademy, claaa '15.
monies, the two houses adjourned until count οI appendicitis.
We hope ha will
Prof. Dwyer buried their few day· old
4:30 o'elook Tuesday afternoon, when be able to return to hia duty hare soon. baby Clara, Saturday P. M.
Tbe death
the committee· will be announced.
He is oo the gain now.
of the Hi tie one le a great blow to tbem
both and to 4,8onoie," who was delighted
Brownfieid.
Milk Producers' Meeting.
with a aister.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dargin, who took
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Olover have a aon
There will be an all-day meeting In tbe
farm
last
year, born Deo. 29tb, earned Robert Butterintereet of the New Kogland Milk Pro- ohargs of Mr. Stlllmaa'·
field.
ducer·' Association at East Hebron have returned to their owl home.
Clifford 8oothorne bas gone to HattNearly every family ia towa haa bad
Grange Hal(, 10 A. M., Saturday, Jan.
baa
mora or leea of Infiuenaa and there
11th.
ing·, where he ha· a job loading log· for
All schools the winter.
Mr. Richard Pattee, manager of tbe been a number of deatha.
New England Milk Producers' Aoooia· and publie plane· hase been oloeed for a
Gladys Hibba has improved very muoh
since being in tbe Sanatorium and it is
tion, will be the principal speaker. number of day·.
Harold Cola of Arlington, Mass., la now bopod she will in time be entirely
Other speakers will also be present.
well.
This is s public meeting. All dairymen the gaeet of relative· la thia Tillage.
There la a good deal of wood being
The Aoademy school whleb was to
are urged to be present.
hauled to the R. B. station.
f. S. Adam·,
open Jan. 2d, be· beeo postponed on aoHasel Thorn ia working for Mrs. oonnt of inflaenaa ia adjoining town·.
Chief, Bareao of Market·,
Wood la, «ho ia la very poor haalth.
Measles art «till la faahion.
Department of Agriculture.

Make-up
the

pamphlet published bj
the Kennebec Journal the following
biographical sketches of the Oxford
County delegation are taken:

crat·.

From the

BKHATOB.

Stanley, Orman L., Porter (Kezar Palls
Tyler.
P. O.) age 41. Born in Porter. Always
were
remain·
Thurston'·
brought
Koy
a Republican.
Member of the House in
to Bethel laat Sunday night. Hi· funeral
1000 and the Senate in 1017. Postmaster
Garland
afternoon
at
waa
Tuesday
at Kezar Palls 12 yean. Superintendent
Chapel. Roy had a great many friend· of sohools of Porter for five years. Cash-

Alanson

in Bethel.
Our town «ohool opened lut
only to be oloaed again Friday.

ier Kezar Fails National Bank.

Dealer

GREA?

ONE OF WAR'S

For Sale.

DEEDS

A

farmer. Educated in the
common schools.
Has been selectman
In Dixfield and selectman in Roxbory.
EnMember of the legislature in 1016.
listed in 82d Maine Volunteers (Co. B)
before the age of 16 and served through
until the end of the war of '61-'65.
Member and former officer in nearly all
the Masonio bodies, Odd Fellows and
G. A. R.
Sweatt, Clayton C., Andover. Republican.
Swift, Harry M., Greenwood (Locke's
Mill) age 36. Born in Greenwood. Republican. Universalis^ Married. Farmer and oarpenter.
Edocated In common
aobools and at Monmouth Academy.
Has been on board of selectmen of Greeowood for ten years, being chairman of
the board for five years.
Contraction
foreman of the State and State Aid roads
and also

INTKBVÀLK.

Ill DOLE

Happy New Year

to all.

May every joy that bleet the year that roe·
Be with you u> the New from dawn to dose.
Eli Stearua 1a getting wood and bay In
tbia yioinity.
Here ia a verse on a card aent by a
friend in Quebec, Canada:

"Memory holds you dear, deep within my heart,
Friends may still be loyal friends thoagh they're
far

apart.

In a letter from Quebec says, many of
(be young people are going West and to
the States.
Winalow & Sons are up Grafton way
working in the woods for Peterkjn.

These

good workers.
loga are being
Bethel village and Springer'a

men are

Quite

a

hauled to

lot of wood and

a

for foor years.

About the State.
Mrs. Harry E. Brown of Rockland wii
assaulted by an unknown person, with a

wagon stake, on Limerock Street, near
ber borne, on Monday of laat week. Tbe
blow· administered caused laoeration
and hemorrhage of the brain, which
probably resulted in inatantaneoua death.
Citizen· of Rookland have offered a reward of 11000 for the detection of tbe
oriminal. Attorney General Stargia will
fully investigate tbe caae, and atate detective Fred A. Tarboxof Biddeford, baa
been sent to Rockland by him to aasist

lent mortar for patching boles where
plaster la broken. Uae two parta of aahea
and aand to one of flour. It becomes
bard a· atone.
A solid red onion eaten at bed time
will, by the next morning, break the
severest cold and is a preventative of
grip or influenza. The juice of an
onion quieta tbe nervea.
Put camphor
on tbe (broat at bed time.
We bave received more preaeutc this
new year than ever before.
Loved ones
remember a sbut-in. Prom dear Gertrude
in 5S38 Delancey Street, Philadelphia:

investigation.

in tbe

Older Bates College graduates regret
to learn of tbe death of Prof. James A.
Bowe, D. D., which occurred last week
at the borne of bis son, Dr. Percy R.
Howe, Belmont, Mass. Prof. Howe waa
a teaoher in Bates College for 86 years,
14 of which be was dean of tbe divinity
Hcbool. He was 84 years old tbe 10th of
"To wish you every gladness dear,
last October, but bad been in poor health
For ChrUtmaa and the coming year."
He waa among
for about three years.
tbe first of tbe earlier professors of tbe
AIDIDjr.
▲ little addition in snow to what we College and was a co-worker with Prof.
and
already had on the groond has been Stanton, Prof. Rand, Prof. Hayes
made. Now look for good sleighing and others.

sledding

for teamsters.

The Maine Historical Sooiety at a remeeting held in Portland enjoyed a
paper written by Rev. Henry 0. Thayer,
a former Maine man, now living in New
York, on "Abraham Short and His Fort

A. Q. Bean went to Bethel Thursday
with a load of apples of his own raising.
Forest Churchill is home on a short

cent

furloagh.

Nina F. Bean has been home from
where sbe ic
North Andover, Mass
teaching her foortb year, on her Christ-

Pemaquid." Sburt was the agent for
Abraham Jennesea or Jennings, proprietor of tbe Plymouth oounoil's grant
to lands around the eastern estuary of

at

vacation of one week.
Abel Andrews is poshing his poll
wood on to the town road qaite lively.
That done be thinks he oan be sore oi
putting it in the brook.
Harry G. McNaliey and Will Qrovei
have gone to Bast Stonebam to work foi
mas

a

time.

one of his horses
cut In the woods on Friday and
sent for A. G. Bean to dress the wound:
but Bean bad bad a bard day's work the
day before aDd did not dare go out to undertake the job. Bean says be felt bad
Gib says il
to bave to deny such a jab.
is the first time that be has ever failed tc
respond in the last 45 years when called
But old age and
to aid man or beast.
poor health brings the strongest to tbeii
knees.

Fred Littlefleld got

badly

acknowledged

Mrs. Lincoln Cummings spent New
with her mother, Mrs. C. Y
Her husband went to Stonebaoa
for fur.
Eugene Chayer of Bryant's Pond oamt
after bis daughter Sunday.
They spent
the week with Mrs. Y. E. Bennett.
L. J. Andrews went to Norway Saturday and got a pony. His son Ray went
He drove the pony out Satwith him.
urday. He rides on it's back.
Mrs. George Connor and two girls took
dinner at F. G. Sloan's Sunday,
S. G. Bean was taken sick Friday
night, waa not out until Tuesday. Had
received word Thursday to move bit
bolts and bad bis load ready to take oui

now

teams

there is snow.

are

Fault-Finding.

should we denounce fault-find-

Why
ing because it is not constructive? All
of us are continuously finding fault,

lively

is

bis

success

in

So In the end it appears that
one of our
One of
most constructive activities.
our worst faults is the hypocritical
practice of finding fault with faultfinding.—F. H. Young In Providence
Journal.

How's This?

board atCbarle«

visiting

our

ment

McKeen's.
Yerna Kimball Is at home as the school
is closed on account of the influenza

raging again.
Ralph Hatch

on

fault-finding is essentially

CLA.BK DISTRICT.

Beraey'a logging

less, and

finding the fault and destroying it depends mostly our successful develop-

lofluenza is raging again.
Guess we
It was snowing Friday.
shall have enough now for sledding.
Will Grover.is at Stonebam working,
leaving hia wife to take care of five head
of cattle and three horses.
orew

or

more

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirtyfive years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acta thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Pol·
son from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
great
Improvement In your general
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENET & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

grandma,

Rilla Marston.
Roy Ward well is grinding corn and
otber grams at his mill.
Roy Lord ia cutting timber.
C. Marston and wife went to Norway
Deo 31st with their Ford and got five
bags of grain. The snow was quite deep
before tbey reached home. I think it
will be the last trip with the auto this

winter.
Mona Llttlrfleld visited her mother
Christmas day.
Marion Lord is at North Waterford.
For any Itching skin trouble, piles, ecsems,
We were sorry to bear of the death of salt rhenm, hire*, itch, scald beaa, herpes,
•cab'es. Doaa's Ointment Is
recommendHarry Pennock. He had a farm in this •4. seta box at all store·. highly

neighborhood.

Salt Out of Salt Lake.
salt ponds anywhere in the
no
Perhaps
world possess so
many natural ad·
vantage· as the Great Salt Lake, say·
Stanley W. Todd in the December
Popular Meebanica Magazine. Lying as
it does in one of the great valley· of the
Rockies, on the eastern edge of the
great basin, the lake extendi north and
sonth for 75 mile·, while It· width varie·
from 30 to 50 miles. It baa an average
depth of 20 ft and Is 4,218 ft. above the
aea level. There i· little rainfall throughout the year, and the ever-present ran,
together with the flat shore·,of oonthe
tribnte to the ideal oondltloni
The lake ha· no
summer operation.
outlet and the water is as nearly saturated with salt as It oan be wlthont crystallizing. Great stride· have been made In
recent years In the methods of making
high-grade salt both by the gralner ana
Solar évapora·
vacuum-pan processes.
tlon and gralner metboda are used at
a
Salt Lake, the mill being looated at
place sailed Saltair. During the season
when the harveatlng I· under way, the
water la pumped from the lake at the
rate of from 10,000 to 12.000 bbl. a day,
the pumping being carried on from 10
to 14 boon.

Taking

For a mild, easy action of the bowel», try
Down's Bs«alets, a modsra laxative. Mo at au

Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
complexion, headaches, naoses, ind gestion.
Thin blood makes yon weak, pale and sickly.
For pare blood, sound digestion, use Burdock

•

Blood Bitters.

$1.35 at all stores.

AVOID THE GRIP

by keeping your
with a pair of

feet

runner

BritCrossing of 8t Quentin Canal by
seat·, traverse
ish Troops Conceded to Bo
range, thirty-four
Remarkable Exploit

We wish to call to

Liberty Bond buyers

PABifl Tbust CO.

j.2

Kidney

At the first

convenient
train

β

tation

of

the

trauspor
water.

purified

or

In Memory of French HeroesIt is believed that with the close ol
the war the entire line of trenches ir
France, extending from Alsace to the
Belgian border, may he converted Intc
t
a sort of national sacred forest as
permaneut tribute to the memory o1
the Freuch "Poilus," who died then

defending their native soil. A propos!
tlon to this effect has been propsrec
by the general council of the depart

ment of the Meuse and will be sub
mltted to not only France, but the en·
tire worjd.

sign

of a

cough

Cold Tablets
and check what might lead
to serious results.

Chas. H. Howard Co.
The Bexall Store
IfOTICJB.
In the District Co art of the United 8tates tor the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
ELZEAB BERNIER,
Bankruptcy
of Norway, Bankrupt)
Bernler
of
To the creditors of Elxear
Norway, In the County of Oxford and district

{In

aforesaid :
Notice Is

the 4th day of
Elsear Bernler
Jan., ▲.
and that
was
bankrupt,
adjudicated
duly
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market 8quare.
South Paris, Maine, on the 26th day of Jan.,
▲. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
îe bankrupt, and transact such other business
as may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Jan. 4,1919.
WALTER L. G BAT,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
14

hereby given that
D. 1919, the said

be much

for

on

time.

some

Clothing will

particularly anxious

that you understand the

Simply
selling a suit or other garment and letting our responsibility cease on the payment of the purchase price is not
service and

the way

we

Your
terest

treatment we

like

to do

complete

accord

Let

our customers.

business.

satisfaction

in the deal.

Our

you often this

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

Oil

only completes
must

coming

and warm
FLEECE LINED

EASTMAN Λ ANDREWS
ι

ROTICK.

8TORB8

say

NOW

Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market

NORWAY.

Christmas Has Passed

Our st">ck i®
etill here and ready to do business.
still
somewhat depleted by the Christmas buying, but we
have a good clean stock of
But

we are

Watches,

Silverware

over.

SON,,

see us

WATCH

W«
goods and quote prices-

REPAIRING

when In need ol

F.

Glass

Cut

a

good job.

SCHOFF,

South Paris, Maine·

fciûjj

will find plenty of clothes here; the
of clothes to help them keep warm and
comfortable* A large assortment for you
to choose from and at the right prices.
Winter

Cape

Gloves and

*

from

Si

to

$'

10

$9

$2

$3-5°
$6*5°
$1 to $4-5°
.$12 to $<3

Mittens,

25c to

Work Trousers,
Work Shirts from

$2·50

Mackinaws,

t0

Η. B. Foster Co.
Norway

Nursery Stock
everything hardy

and

and we are always glad to show
make a specialty of

Call and

Jewelry,

Clocks,

Sweaters, all colore,

Maine.

We grow and offer for rale

Soutli Paris.

Square,

Men Who Work Out Doors

Kerosene-burning engines fori

Elere Is yonr ohanoe:

we

27 Market Square,

Engines

If You Want

and we hope that they will stay
There is always good business when the people are at work and earning good wages. VVV are
informed that there is a large company doing business
in this state that has recently granted an increase to
That
their 1200 employes of six cents an hour.
cements our idea stronger than ever to the opinion
that clothing will not be lower in price. Therefore

Wages are good

good.

L.

Noyes Co.

South Paris,

The subscriber hereby gives notice that h>
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
CHARLKS H. MERRILL, late of Hebron,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand* against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto an requested to make pay-

in-

year.

A. W. WALKER &

RUBBERS at

our

be maintained.

all kinds of work. Look them

dry

Wages

FINE

qualities and reputation
us see

Many are of the opinion that clothing is going to
price—it may sometime, but it will be a
before we see it. That is our opinion.
while
good long
be lower in

Our advice is

purchase warrant.
are

We Don't
Think So

Eastman & Andrews

than the market conditions at the time
We

r-

BUY

buy what you need for present use. Our
prices will be no more and probably less

you

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

How different

We do feel confident that

cheaper

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &

8rove

It will be different than other years.
not

Price δ Cents in Trade.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

ONCE

AT

Bexall

1919 and What ?
knows.

Good Strung Dried Apples

cold

or

BLUE STORES

no one

bring-

Apple!

Dried

or

source.

are

em-

MAI^E

NOB WAY,

Cough Syrup

mobile tvutei

trucks used for storage

in

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Cherry Bark'

Attached to eact
number of simple tan!

serves

all concerned.
ing about great benefits to
TAILORED SUITS, COATS, FURS, all present
and are now being offered at greatvery unusual attractions
ly reduced prices.
Watch This Space for Further Announcement*

take REX ALL

heavy motor trucks, each of which W
α complete filtration plant in Itself, In
eluding a laboratory for testing. Thej
are equipped to both filter and chetnl·
cally purify the water, which muy bt
pumped up from a river bed or anj

each time for it

We wish to buy several tons of

Cough

These consist of a number ol

trains.

more

South Paris.

Non-Combatant Tanks.
Not all uriny tanks are destructive
of human life. Thjse of the sanltarj
corps are dangerous only to germs.
these
The necessity of eradicating
from the driuking water of the sol·
dier» has been met by lie organizatloi
units υι

and

bred.

Neglect Your

'What's the name of the courseΐ
suld L
"
'Darned If I can remember the
name,' suld the clerk In ε vexed
"
voice.'

more

ma-

HAROLD MILLETT,

DON'T

"

purification

phasizing

COLT FOR SALE.
Yearling, draft

store.

It is an old, old story ; told many times without
terial change, but it is one which bears repeating and

Mfgrs.,1

Co.,

Foster-Mllburn
Buffalo, Ν. Y.

helps.

of

tirely

characterized this

After that I need Doan's off and on as 11
needed tbem snd they never failed to
promptly relieve me.
Price 60c, at all dealer·. Don't simply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's I
Pills—the same that Mrs. Hollis

"Work Is the aecret of success," said
Replogle in α Y. M. C. A. undress.
"I don't take much stock in fads and
efficiency courses and so ou as succeM

thing.'

It is held for the single purpose of reducing as much as
possible our large stocks before inventory on February ist
and thereby to clear the way for the new season with ennew, fresh merchandise which has for so many years

my

had.

departments
adjustment has

ning.

kidney· were
weakened I got a box of Dosn's Kidney
Pills from the Howard Drug Co. As I
aied them my kidneys became stronger,
the pains in my bsck gradually lessened
and my health became much better. I
Realising

stock

The purpose which prompted us in the beginning to
hold such sales in Jannary, have undergone no change and
the benefits which have accrued to the public will be the
same this year as last year and every year since the begin-

Paris womsn's words:
Mrs. L. W. Hollli, Church Si, South
of
Parle, esyt: "The flret symptom
a dull,
kidney disorder I noticed was These
heavy ache acroas my kidneys.
attacks became very frequent and I suffered terribly. At time·, I felt languid
and depressed and waa subject to dissy

•pells.

of the

some

satisfactory

a

accomplished.

been

ache, hip pains, headaches, dlazy spells, I
distreeelng nrinary troublée, are frequent
should
indications of weak kidney· and
Pills
be checked In time. Doan's Kidney
Tbey attack
are for the kidneys only.
cauae.
kidney disease· by striking at the
Here's proof of their merit In a Sooth

Mr.

magnificent

and will continue until

the
South Paris womeo know bow
when the
scbes and pains that often oome
Backkidneys fall make life a harden.

thirty-five.

a

which is already in progress in

Ambition Slipping Away.

Memory Course.
J. Leonard Iteplogle, the government's official steel buyer, was un er
raud boy at fourteen and a millionaire

It's

Snergy and I

A Woman Finds All Her

turesque."

"A clerk said to me the other duy:
"Ί expect to make a success of mj
life at last. I'm taking oue of these

January Clearance Sale

When Her Back Aches

§owns." And
there lie stopped, but the roar of laugh- 53-1
"In acater caused him to continue:
demic gowns, which look most pic-

courses.

We Shall Hold As Usual the

20 per cent
that the fourth Installment of
become· due January 16.

ladles walking about In

memory

J
the attention of
|
of the 4th Loan

South Paria, Me.

ι

is that every day us I take my walk
In the university corridors I see young

at

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

pullets and two
GEÔRGE M. ELDER,

shoats.

of the most remark·
Probably
able exploita of the war was the crossa
ing of the St Quentin canal by
North
and
Staiford
South
brigade of
Stafford (British) troops In the course
The
of the advance on OambraL
country
the
In
landmark
la
a
canal
for miles around because of Its dimenwas
sions, and Just where the crossing
effected the waterway runs for some
distance between very steep and high
banks covered in some parts by dense
That the crossing
low brushwood.
of
was made by such a large number
men and so expeditiously Is a remarkable tribute to the determination of
the men nnd to the forethought of their
commanders. It Is related that their
commanding officer had sent down to
to
a channel port and had had sent up
the line for the occasion all the lifebelts of one of the well-known crosschannel steamers. It was this measure
one

it.

Make a Fresh 8tart Now.
Never wait until tomorrow to make
a fresh start or to turn over a new
leaf. The time to begin again Is when
you feel dissatisfied with things as
they are. Every postponement makes
it easier to wait a little longer, and
the reasons for putting off your fresh
start one day are Just as good for the
next day's postponement
When you
fall In the mud you do not think it
necessary to He prostrate for a certain
number of minutes or hours. Instead
you scramble to your feet and start
The time to make a fresh beover.
ginning is the moment you fall.

Year's
Cross.

Friday.
The pulp and wood

Pemaquid being

tbe
principal station. Tbe grant included
Monbegan Island and this was first settled. Short is best known to fame by
reason of being tbe first man in this
country to make a deed whereby tbe
Indian sagamore Somerset sold to one
The deed
John Brown a tract of land.
was evidently drawn by Sburt and be
the Kennebec river,

pung with three
runner sleds, sleigh,

Traverse

Monday in real estate and lomber.
Dry goods
Many merohant.
Methodist.
Educated at
new case· of Influonta made it necesatry
Parsonsfleld Seminary. Married.
to oloae all public plaoea in Bethel.
The
ΒΧΡΒΚ8·ΗΤΑΤΖΤΧβ.
Boaton Poat aaya: Use doe précaution
it
fear
of
don't
let
influença
but
Chellls, Edwin R., Kezar Falls, age 68.
againat
Born In Newfield. Repoblloan. Metho"get" you.
Mr. Davla, our Lake atage driver, dist, married, doctor of mediolne. Edubouaed hia auto Prlday, whioh he haa cated in Ν. E. M. C. L, Institute New
run until thi· time.
Hampshire and Pennsylvania Medical
Tommy Lareau, who baa worked ao School. Has held Tarions town office·.
in
barhi·
Has been a practicing physician at Kezar
many year· for Elmer Toung
Bailt the town hall, the
oe<ja shop, took to blmaelf a wife laat Palls 44 years.
evening, Jan. 2d, and departed to Mon- hotel and many other building·.
treal on hia honeymoon.
Eaton, Frederio O., Romford, age 46.
Newa haa been received that Mra. Born in Romford Center.
Republican,
Nathaniel Traak passed away at the Methodist preference, married; general
home of her aon, Elmer Traak, a few manager Romford Falls Light A Water
of precaution which was the means
daya ago. Mr·. Traak waa a great suf- Co. Educated In poblio schools of Rommen to cross before
ferer the past montba.
ford, Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Kent's of enabling many
and
Mr. and Mra. E. S. Kllborn, who have Hill and Shaw's Business College. Mem- foot-bridges could be constructed
been at Bethel Inn, ezpeot to apend the ber of House in 1017.
which was the main contributing facremainder of the winter in Portland.
Forbet, Arthur B., South Paris; age tor In the success of the operation.
Misa Mary Oouglaaa, who teacbea in δβ. Born In Pari·.
Always a RepubGorbam, Ν. H., waa the guest of Miaa lican. Uoiversalist. Married. Printer
Tact Saved the Situation.
in
Paris
and publisher.
Edocated
Cleo Ruseell recently.
The newly created English high comD. C. Conroy, who bas been employed schools and St. Lawrenoe University,
by Ο. B. Brown of Berlin, began his Canton, Ν. T. Served one term on the missioner In Siberia, Sir Charles Eliot,
duties tbia week as olerk in the store of nchnol committee. Member of the firm has served in official capacities In
of Atwood & Forbes, publishers of the
Ceylon Rowe & Son.
Russia, Turkey, Bulgaria, Serbia, MoMi·· Annie Willey ia the guest of her Oxford Democrat since 1886.
His task
rocco and the United States.
sister at Buckfield tbia week.
Jillson, Ephraim B., Oxford, age 70. in Siberia Is a delicate one, but tact
Mr. and Mra. Alfred Adama were made Born in Otisfield. Democrat. No religis Sir Charles' strong point
happy by the birth of a daughter re- ion· preference. Married. Farmer and
When vice chancellor of Sheffield
in
of
canned
Edocated
packer
good·.
oently.
university Sir Charles created amuseDavie Lovejoy is clerking for Elmer Otisfleld. Member of House In 1006 and
member of Senate In 1013 and 1016.
ment by a remark he made at a uniToung.
Mr·. Van 1· taking Guy Tburaton's
Stanley, Frank, Dixfield, age 70. Born versity dinner. "Of the changea of th«
place at the poet office during Mr. in Dixfield. Republican and Progressive. past year," he said, "the one which
Married.
In moving piotore business
Thuraton'a illness.
strikes mc most and pleases me most

Cards bave been received by relatives mill.
the birth of a daughter to
Schoola in aeaaion bere began last
Dr. and Mrs. Raie W. Hatt of Boston on Monday.
Dec. 28. Name, Mary Elizabeth. Weight
Carey Stevena ia hauling pine to the
7 3-4 pounds.
mill.
Mrs. Rosooe Tuell accompanied ber
Our girl, in 10 Dundee Street, Boaton,
daughter, Mrs I. L. Bowker, to Port- Mass., writes that her wounded buaband,
land Tuesday and will spend tbe winter M. T. Eerwin, in a hospital in England,
with ber. Mrs. Tuell ba« rented ber fur· ia aoon expected bome.
He enliated in
niebed home to Chester Briggs for the
Quebec, being a native of that plaoe. He
winter.
Mr. Briggs is one of tbe opera- ia an
export paper banger and decorator.
tors at West Paris station.
I find that aifted aahea, aand and wheat
TRAP CO&NEB.
flour mixed with water makea an excel-

good things
huine
ideals sought be training camp in season (o reach
for Christmas.
and
peace pervade
joy
who has been
Alanaon Cumraings,
through the laud. May the brave, loyal
Edward Γ. Uowell, Berwick.
bome for a few days, visited Id the place
and
have
a
that
secured
grand
boys
George W. Norton. Portland.
W aiter Β. Plummer, Lisbon.
glorious achievement soon return home. recently.
A. D. Andrewa met with a very painWillie Ε Swift. August*.
Among those who came home for New ful accident at Weat
RimerS. Blrl, Rockland
Pari·, Saturday,
was Rtymond Keene.
Year's
day
Norman II. Fay. Dexter.
No Dec. 28th. He waa drawing applea tc
Influenza is subsiding slowly.
Clarence A. Powers, Fort Fairfield.
the cara and aa a train waa pall
fatalities except the three children at load on
Od Wednesday the two bouses of the
ing in be stepped along and took bit
Holland's.
Fred
the bead, when thev threw
législature met and organized, the oath
Fred Holland was taken to a hospital horaee by
one leg between the
being administered by Governor Carl E.
last week Monday for treatment for what him down, breaking
the hip.
He waa taken to the
Milliken, and a considerable amount of
to be blood poisoning resulting knee and
appears
routine business such as always moat be
Maine General Hoapital at Lew
from a slight cut on the band.
Surely Central
done at the opt oing of the session was
Mra. Andrew· waa aent for, and
iaton.
bis lot bas been bard the past year.
The
waa operated on.
disponed of.
Lots of teams are ooming in drawing on Tuesday be
It will bone was found to be badly splintered
and pulp wood, log·, etc.,
cord
Thursday m joint convention of the be a busy place this winter around the and the ligament· seriously torn. Κ»
E.
two bouses of the legislature Carl
ported to bave worked on it aix hour·
station and mills.
Milliken was io augura'ed for a second
aon ia in France, and with ι
▲ II public gatherings have been barred The only
term as Governor of Maine, and delivered
stuck of cattle and no belp at th«
large
the
epidemic.
Tbe by
bis add*.ess to the legislature.
bad ahape
are left in a
Help in sickuesd is very difficult to time, tbey have the very
governor's address is an able and busi- obtain.
aympatby of tht
Tbey surely
nesslike paper dealing w'tb the affairs
A good time for tht
entire
Lately we came across several copiei aon to community.
of tbd atate, and every citizen will do
come bome and hope he may b<
of the Democrat insued in the political
Tbe Democrat is not
well to read it.
allowed to do ao.
campaign of 1868 (âf:y years ago.) Tht
able to give It in full, but for tbe benefit
then
edited
and
was
published
Democrat
North Buclcfield.
ot those who do not have It elsewhere
F. Κ Shaw. It was quite interesting
brief summary by
tbe
and Miss
was

♦
of the Legislature.
Maine Senate there ere 20
The
Republicans and 2 Democrat·.
House ha· 111 Republican· and 40 Demo-

In]

announcing

illness, also Doris Leslie.
Mr. and Mrs John Robinson bave gone
to Llvermore to live, where Mr. RobinErnest Cash died at his home here
son bas work.
after a short Illness of pneuMrs. Grace E»tes is caring for Mrs. Jan. la',
four chilBertrand Ε. Smith of Augusta Assistant Fred Scott end baby of Buckfleld.
Mrs. monia. He leaves a wife and
a father, mother, three sister», two
dren,
Clerk
ihe
about
Etta Wood is also asaiatiog
brothers, one of whom is in tbe setvioe,
There were one or two contests for work.
and a half sister and half brother to
minor officials of the House, in one of
Mrs. Lois Cobb, wbo has bad a long,
Interment at South
which Benjamin A. Swasey of Augusta, severe illness, received some beautiful mourn bis loss.
a former Oxford County
man, secured dowers for Christmss.
Is there any- Woodatock.
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Cash and Mrs.
the nomination for Second Folder over thing which can cheer and delight our
from Hartford were
the other candidate.
aick ones more than these meeaengers o( Percy Davenport
called here to attend the funeral ol
All the foregoing relates to tbe doings love? We doubt It.
of the Republican caucuses, whiob met
Eisie Garey, who has been visiting her Ernest Cash.
Mrs. Bobbins of Redding is agisting
Tuesday eveoing, tbe nominees being aunt, Mrs. Guy Turner, returned borne
duly eleoted wben the legislature con (Jbrisiraas day. Albert Davenport hai in the family of C. R. Briggs, who are
all sick.
The Democratic been
ven*>d on Wednesday.
visiting his sister, Mrs. Guy Tnrner.
matr.bers of tbe House nominated SherHenry Davenport and George Noyei
North Part*.
man L. Berry of Waterville for Speaker have
exchanged horses, also Henry
The family of L. J. Track are all d< wo
of tbe House, and made complimentary Davenport sod Heory Cobb.
with the
alio the hired roan, and
nominations for tbe other positions.
Ralpb Barrett has been home from Mr. Traakgrip,
la barely able to keep up.
These four state officials who bave
Philadelphia.
▲ II the family of L. J. Abbott are
se.'ved for tbe past two years were re
down, and A. B. Abbott and both son·.
East Sumner.
elec'ed without content:
and Mr·. Wbitoej
Secretary of Slate—frank W Ball. Dover.
Now write it '18, then erase it and Alao Elijah Littltfield
have been ill.
State Treasurer—Jooepb W. Simpson, York.
will
be
all
and
write
it
Ί9,
right.
you
Attorney General—Guy H. Sturgte, Portland.
Mrs. Ripley ia reported on the Rain.
Well, may the
CommlMloner of Λ ^culture—John A. Rob- Ob, the force of habit.
Elmer Dunham wae discharged from u
without
erts, Norway.
new
be fall of
Tbe Executive Council
follows:

Bethel.
Hutchins returned Friday
morning from Sooth Portland ship yard.
Gard and brother Claude Ooddard had
a abort furlough laat week whloh tbej
■peat with their parent·, Mr. and Mr·.
Prit s Ooddard.
It shpuld have read laat week that
Mr·. Alanson Tyler bad entered the Eye
and Sar Infirmary, Portland, instead of
8.

J.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

for outdoor

joltlTatlon—Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum, Peach, Grape, Raspberry, Blackberry, j Htizena'
Notice.
ARTHURS. GEORGE, Hebron, Maine.
Telephone Company
tacetioi
December 17th, 1018.
1-8
iaparagna, Rhubarb, Strawberry, Ornamental Tree·, Shrubs and Roeei. Spring
be an annuel
will
There
Notice of Postponement
L910 Planting.
£·
N.
ifOTlCB.
The anneal meeting of the Citizen·' Telephone of the South Paris Local
Only one grade—THE BEST—Prices accordingly.
P*0*
I·, will be held at Orange Hall, South Pari·,
The subscriber hereby gives notioe that they
South
have been duly appointed executors of the last
No oatalogne for distribution. Send liât of yonr wants, variety and qoantity atnrday, January 18th, 1919. 9 A. M. ahaip. A Ρ» Α., Grange Hall,
αι.
ttlement of all toooanU before this meeting U
will and testament of
at 10 a.
>f each, for approval and quotations.
eelred. The repeat of the year*· boalneee by Saturday, January 18,
JOHN J. ENNEK1NG, late of Boston, Mass,
M President and Treasurer will be read, and
In the County of Suffolk, deceased, and given
Advloe free.
President.
the
keoOoBof
Η. Ε.
ment

Immediately.

law directs. All persons having debonds as
mands against the estate of said deoeased are
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
RICHARD B. COOLIDOl.

officer· for the year, 1919,
ι that may ooae before aald

HOMER N. CHASE & CO.

ifUBSERIBS GENEVA, Ν. Y.

TOBRUTOI PARJUUL.

Deémbar I7tbt uu.

|

7U

Nurserymen
i-··

«

AUBURN,

111.)

_dd to eode call cards,
<
Γ. L. Cotton, 14; C. D.
iui 1-14:
1 Freight shod, 1M1; Fred
Q. T.
η»ί G.
[ayford,

I,Mi W.T.I

JUDD,

W. C. THAYER,

m

Sec.-Tress.

fliTOxford

Democrat

Maine,
sonti Paris,

January

loUTH

Mm Sue Thompson of Ramford
i« the
gueat of M1m Jail» P. Morton for ι fen

THK MOBTUABY ANGEL
Mr». Sybil Ramedell of Oxford
viaited
her slater, Mr·. William
on
Ripley,
ASSESSMENT
Thuraday lut.

7, 1919

Walter L.

PARIS.

of the legislature.

Ella Clark of Mechanio Falla
■pent the Sabbath with the
family of
Elliott Record, who are
very sick.

) noise;
n'Tieteennloeteen.
AaJ !('» welcome
to returning boy β.
Wltù s ù*a J «rasp

Bnckfield

was

la in Angusta,
daring the session

Mrs.

nlaeteea-etgb:etn.

(>?
j!ι Waor;

Gray, Esq.,

and expect· to remain

ω
3olt'»f00di>y
an
we hop*, to war

CJooVbv,

Harry Wheeler of Wakefield, Maaa
was the gneat of hia
brother, Hon. Alton
C. Wheeler, a few boon
Wednesday.

in town

Tuesday.

Miaa Roth Tucker of Weat Paria waa
"''
Harper of Portland In town laat week, called here
Hi. mJ 5i
by the
at Ernest Abbott'· lut aiokneaa of her alster Eva
at the Andrewa
«ere guesi>

week.

Death's Toll.

week·.

Honse.

HAS
ON

OOUNTT Ρ KO FIJI THIS WIU.

MAD*

A

OXFOBD

Aingfleld

»

ne

»'

interment*^

Xorway.
A

driszly

*

en

tbisvi
iecbesofsn.

ft-

be the ta eι
viii'ed tbe W
traffic for t»

*11

Grove

Cemetery,

ami sleet storm struck
ay-

Only

about two

but it appeared to
a severe blizztrd which
and tied up railroad
îvb

issippi.

beyond

the

|

|

Tbe Western Maine Poultry Asaocia-

ι

;ion will hold ita tenth unnual exhibition
η tbe Grange Hall tbia village on Tueaiay, Wedneaday and Thursday of tbia
week.
Although the high prices of
itoeoou

j

ind assist

no

it.

|

Hon W u

Eastman of Samner, who
retired from 'be Hoard of County Com-

midnight Tuesday,

after
t-riod of ten years, was
pre»enred by bie associates In office,
Son Don A Ga'es of Dixtield and Hoo.
I. Cband >,r Β :zz*ll of
Fryeburg, with
?oid wawb 'iiain, as a token of
Mt«em for b in and tbe
pleasant relation» which Lad existed between them.

|

their]

Sir. an<
George A. Do ran were in
and Ρυη : Vermont, several
day· last
veekarriv: ^
It
me Thursday night.
wu rumored about
town tbat Mr. Dorao
'•

<bt be transferred to Island Pond as
rand Trunk Railway, but

•Went for :·
M ta· deci

go. The people of
South Pari» are very
glad he and his
reei'j are not to leave them aa he has
>-n
very acceptable as an agent and he
*od his wife
popular as neighbor·.
:

*-,e

generally.

a

Wheeler

telegram Friday evening

re-

from

Forces in France, announcing bit safe

wltb|

®

wwj

cbeir son, Jàergt. Robert W. Wheeler,
who bas been serving with the medical
jorps in the American Expeditionary

Mr·. Ha: 1 Cole has received word
Wat Mr. ana Mrs. Everett Bessey ofl
Bamford, wt: ι s'arted for Plorida
tbeir automobile the
day after Thanksgiving, bad arrived all right after a very
iatereetiog tr ; and are now located at |
Tsmpa for tbf » nter. Mrs. Bessey was
former y M
Verna Howe of this place
iod ι· tbe Uiece of Mrs. Cole.

a

iuv«uwvvt

Mr. and Mrs. William J.

vived

ird of Charities and Correction· bave made mention of condi-1
tioti at tbe '■±· s town farm. The board |
criticized
»nd condition· somewh»r, bnt υη the whole the report 1·|

O'Mienere at

ν

)f Agriculture, and a former resident of
Paris, will judge of the utility classes,

The State

wrung for

u»»

to deplete their flocks, yet Secretary
E. P. Crockett bu received a long liai of
totries and it now look· u if the exhibition would be ap to it· usual excelHerbert M. Tucker, Chief Bureau
euce.
jf Animal Industry, Maine Department

of tbe New England Milk Producers'
Assoc stion w
be held in Grange Hall,
South Pari·, od Saturday, Jan. IStb, at
10o'clock Α. M
The grange will furliib «dinner free tc all member·.
Tbe
floor will be \>ec to all for a discussion
of any local problen.

he cellar is wet and

J/UUUI J

»re

meeting of the looal union

drain bas been found leading from
So it i· lug^eeted that one be dog.

Sun-|

lays.

'me on Wednesday of
beid >t bis ate
iut week.
Q. Miller officiating
The
b Kev. 0. W. Roger·.
and
beirer» were Merim C. Joy, Dr. C. L
Back, George F. Eae'man and Harold C.
Fletcher. Tbe iDtersent was at Riverlide Cemetery.

iati»factory

maturity,

j

bis aunt, Mrs V F. Lord, on Highland
Ατββηβ, Cbr ί:ίμ week. He will return
toBowdoio ι
eg* in hia junior year.

annua:

for St.

j

Mrs. Cora B-^s and her aiater, Mr·.
Sate Lioder, arrived Tueeday evening
Mum., to attend the
from Mask·
tbe late Dr. Carl (
faaers. of
Miss Catherine)
ay.
Briggs, W
r. Briggi' sister, also
Briggs of
f the week.
arrired tbe
·1
of the U. S. Army,
G
P.
Lieut.
atoned as military inwbo was co-i.
ttroctor at B.vCollege, the youngest
;'iil of Topsbam, visited
toa of W. T.

The

to leave thia

vbicb occurred Sept. 19th laat at her vives him.
Tbey have one daughter,
tome in Papete, Tohita, Society Ialand*. three and a half years of age, who Is very
)lder people abont Paria remember Mra. ill witn pneumonia. He is also survived
hooding. She was tbe oldeat child of I by his parents, who live in the house
be late Col. Oriaon and Hannab (Maxim) next his on Highland Avenue, and a sisRipley, and wife of J. J. Gooding. She ι ter, Mrs. Lura Day of Looke's Miller
Mr. Swett was a member of Hamlin
)as lived
many years In this South
Pacific Island.
Lodge, K. of P., of South Paris.
The funeral at tbe home at 2 o'clock
Mrs. Ruby Briggs of Mechanic Falls
Tuesday afternoon will be strictly privas in the village the laat of tbe week,
vate, and will be a Knights of Pythias
he gueet of ber aiater, Mrs. Freeland
service, at Mr. Swett'a request.
Mra. Briggs1 husband, Chester
iVitbam.
K. Briggs, who was employed in the
Mr·. Wallace Wlncheater,
xrand Trunk station at Mechanic Falla,.
« as
transferred, when the atation was | Mrs. Sadie Z., wife of Wallace Wincombined with tbe Maine Central atation, chester, of Wheeler Street, South Paris,
:o West Paria, and Mra. Brigga ia stop
Mechanic
died Wednesday at
Falls,
Mrs. where she and ber husband were visitjing there with him at present.
in
an
Anbuan
church
William
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Briggs sings
ing ber parents,

Miss-

Tbe fanera, of Mrs. Charli-β H. How
-r late home on Tuesird aa* be : 4
2 iTclock, Rev. C. Weiday alterna :
it tog
Tbe bearers
liagtOD Β
W eeier, Nelson G. Slder,
were Alton
Merton K. Ci £ id and Henry F. Muzzy
Tbe interment was at Riverside Ceme*
tsry.
Dr. Carl S. Brigue was
The fanera

reaching

expected
place
for a few years in California, has
Sazaire shortly. He also wrote be ex- ] cept
in South Paris.
been
He had been
>eoted to return to tbe United State* for *pent
some years in the employ
of the
loon.
Tbe letter was dated Dec. 10.
Paris Manufacturing Co.
He married Dec. 23, 1905, Miss Lillian
News has been received in thia village]
>f the death of Mrs. Sarah J. Gooding, Ellura Chase of South Paris, who surtod

not to

the!

There wa· a watch meeting at
«raad Trunk station
Tuesday nigbt,
"hen the >j»ual collection of drummers
*od other
passengers waited four hours
the Montreal Portland
Durexpress.
lD* the first
ire of the meeting there

|0r

arrival in New Tork. Later a letter was
received from Sergt. Wheeler which was
written on the transport Northern Panifie, which went aground on Fire Island
From this it apthe first of last week.
peared that both the telegram and the
tetter were written before tbe steamer
went aground. As it is now reported
tbat all the troops have been safely removed from the Northern Paoiflc, no
apprehension Is felt regarding

particular

safety, but his people are anxiously
awaiting farther message.
The four Sunday Schools of South
Paris on Christmas Sunday contributed
something over $200 to the Sunday
School War Council for Armenian and
for tbe conSyrian Relief. In receip'log
tribution Mr. Charles V. Vickrey of New
York, secretary of tbe council, writes
s
tbat the association Is gratified tbat
more hopeful period of rehabilitation
of refugee· and exiles in western Asia
has begun. It is and will be a long and
slow process, but it is hoped by next
back
spring to have most of the adult·
atin their old homes, where they can
and
tain self-support, although orphans
his

some
may need assistance for
The Uuiverealist
some time to come.
school
Sunday School wae not the only
contibnting nor tbe largest contributor.
about 1200 were sent by all
women

Somewhere
the schools in the village.

Furnishing Cigarettes to Minore.
South Paris, Maine, Jan. 4, 1919.

Editor Democrat:
have
Complaints from reliable sources
of
been received by the superintendent
•oboole that many of tiie school children
and that certain
are smoking cigarettes
and tobacpersons are buying cigarettes
them to the children
and

furniabing
in violation of the law.

co

who bate

tr*n··

'^Inks applies to tbe peoηΐ.Τκ*,Μβ™"
J)#c* home as much as to the service

i.

ranee. Tbe
message read·:
"'wsntth·
/λ
want tbe
O. 9. to know bow tbe llr·!
ibe
nm JWwlat··
prompt response made to
Icmanil for men,
equipment, suppliée and
»««··*** » carry oat tbe recent
The S. O.
hearty
S
congratulations.
re# tbe
success with us."
ο

o&rUUo?
ιί^ΐ.ηβ:

*b .ethe War
Savings Stamp Cam·
PjBo in Maine ended at midnight on
31, it will be well into Januarj
°re it will
be known where the stati
,in'*reK»'d to it* quota of 115,000,
exPecte<l that It will be Jan·
ηΓ' ι»
15, at least, before final retnrns will
•"suable. This long delay is madi
bJ lhe fact tbat the reports oi

£««®ber

Hi,

,l*te
t0 come in from ever]
post office and from
every agent it
remote corner· of the state

··

*

aie· a

nJùû

great amount of time.

®0rnin8 train from Portlan<
l,li· "tetlon Wednesday morn
In·
"f with a
thi
ο

Let0

smiling oouple occupying

tront aeata in the
day ooacb. Abo ν
°e*d· was a hand
printed poet·
.«We want all of yon to knoi
and groom," which ha<
* >>®en placed there by the fao·
tin»
groom or solicitons friends. Bs
M *° niter-thonght, \h
'j*?'*® 'hey were so interested In them
lh«y could not attend to the mai
h,
J, wa· written "We wis
'r

jading:

*^•'*>«11

l««rielature

previous

SSStloi

by

choice

of

the

com

C. Record.
Mrs. Winchester was 42 years of age.
She leaves her husband, a daughter, Mrs.
David Taylor of Mechanic Falls, and a
She is also surson now in Panama.
vived by her parents.

ployed

tbe way home
an
from Prance, and Conald B. Tebbets,
College.
upperclaesman at Bowdoin
Tbe funeral will be held at the home

on

a

Texas,
a

of

where

they

will

spend

Merton Sampson of
Record .of South Paris.

The

figures

Auburn;

for the year are as follows:
RECEIPTS.

born to tbem, all

R.
living: Charles of Woonsocket,wife
I.; Harry of Toledo, Ohio; Mary,
and Alice
of Prank Tyler of Hyde Park;
held

Cemetery, Norway.

Mrs. May belle Tucker Currier.
Tnoker
Tbe death of Mrs. Maybelle
at 10:15
Currier occurred Tuesday night
home of
o'clock in Farmington at the
of death being
ber parents, tbe cause
Mr.
influenza.
pneumonia following
to Farmington
went
Currier
Mrs.
and
were strioken
for Cbristmaa, and both
Pneumonia developed
with influenza.
waa unable to
witb Mrs. Currier and she
Mr. Cnrrier ii
the disease.
oope witb

gaining.

of Mr.
Mrs. Currier is the daughter
of Parmington,
and Mrs. Arthur Tucker
of Norway, and the grand

Net G sin for year 1918

that

reeolve h

5

_

Atlantic flight soon, perhaps In April
He hopes to be the first to cross tb
Atlantic by airplane. Capt. I. F. Full·!
an
an American aviator still In France,
L)euL.C. C. Robinson are aasoolated wit
him In the venture.

throughout with guaranteed
satin, has large poyntex collar, a very

desirable

$29.75

that

I

were

sleeves and waist lined with best
linad with flannel.

A
down.

good

time

to

only

a

(400

They

purchase.

WOOL SERGE
DRESSES
Several styles, some are
neatly trimmed with braid,

A
others with buttons.
lot featuring many splendid values in best colors.

are

all marked

to

price.

get good

warm coats at a

greatly

re-

YES, THE FURS AT CLEARANCE PRICE
they

FURS have been

some

are

at

gives
prices.

you

an

higher

this

season, now

that

just the time you need them
apportunity to get them at the old

marked down

most,

$19,75,

DRESSES for $19.75 that

were

$24.75.

were

$27.45.

DRESSES for

NECK PIECES

Several styles in the best colors.
up in combinations of Georgette Crepe,
braided.
SILK DRESSES for $9.95 that

Many

a

Grip Tablets

Box at

The Stevens

neatly

$14.95.
22.45 and

were

Closing Out Suits
remaining stock of high grade suits
smartly ta^ored styles, also fancy models, now going

in
at

price reductions.

drastic

48.75 of green velvet
lined with best quality figured silk, has sash with sill:
A SUIT FOR

fringe

to

$29.75 that

was

match.

A SUIT for

$29.75 that

47.50 made of Chiffon

was

Broadcloth, rich dark brown color, lined with figured
satin, trimmed with buttons and self bands.
SUITS for $14.95 that

were

24.75.

$17.75 that

were

27.45 and

SUITS for

South Pabis, Me., Deo. 30, 1918
The annual meeting of M t. Mica
Building Association will be held Friday,
Jan. 10, 191Θ, at 2 o'clock P. M. in the
Town Office, South Paria.
ALTON C. WHEELER,
Secretary.
53 1

Farm

Break up that cold before it gets below the
danger line. Buy a box of
25 Cents

made

24·75·

Annual Meeting.

INFLUENZA
A. D. S. Cold and

are

some are

were

SILK DRESSES for $17.75 that

$5.25, 7.45, 9.95, 13.45, 18.45.

PROTECT AGAINST

28.75.

FOR SALE.
The Samuel M.

farm

Durgin

Pharmacy
MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

Inquire of
WALTER L. GRAY, Admr.

tle

estate.

driving sleigh, ι set one-horse
ι
driving harness, I Ford
Truck. I also sell asphalt strip
shingles and roofing and sheathing
ι

sleds,

40 acres smooth, level paper. MAURICE L. NOYES,
of wood and pasture ; i6tf
South Paris.
fields, 60
Baldwins.
trees
mostly
PBOBiTK NOTICES.
400 apple
Orchard will pay for farm in few To all person· Interested In ellber of the estate
loo acres;

hereinafter named :

be sold at At a Probate Court, held
years. This farm must
In and for the County of Oxford,
Price only $2,500. For sale Tuesday of December, In the year
once.

L. A. BROOKS,
Maine.

South Paris,

44tf

HATS

HILLS

Latest line of Fall and Winjust re ceived.

ter Hats

Also nearly

Jeweler ^ Optician
Norway, Maine.

one

of fine
choose from.

samples

hundred

hosiery

to

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley
Pine Street, opp.

South Paris,

Engine Hall,

434

Maine

«

Pari·,

at
on the
of our

third
Lord
thousand nine hundred and eighteen. The
the
for
been
following matter having
presented
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la
:
Ordkkxd
hereby
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, In said County, that tber may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Parla, on
the third Tuesday of January, ▲. D. 1919, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
thereon If they see cause.
Freeland Howe late of Norway, deceaaed ;
petl Ion (or 1'cense to sell and convey real eatate
presented by John ▲. Roberts, trustee.

one

Real Estate Agent

The Drug Store On the Corner

Arabella Estes late of Woodstock, deceaaed ;
peUtton for probate thereof and the appointment of A. Ilont Chase aa administrator
with the will ι-nnexed presented by John O.
Estes, son and heir.
Frank I,. Sfaaon late of Porter, deceaaed;
will and petlUon for t robate thereof and for thu
appointment of John Stanley, Jr, aa executor of
tbe same, to act without bond as expressed In
said will, presented by said John 8tanley, Jr.,
the executor therein named.
will and

Boperd Kshkonen late of Parte, deceased ;
petitlun for the appointment of Laurl Immonen
other suitable person aa administrator
of the estate of aatd deceased presented by Peter
Polvlnen, a creditor.

or some

Gould Bow· late of Buckfleld, deceaaed; petition for Uie appolutment of James K. Warren
or some other suitable person as administrator
of the estate or said deceased presented by J^mea
κ Warren, a creditor.
Frances Ella Wilson of Hiram: tint
count pre«e ted for allowance by Prank
Brown, conservator.

WE

HAVE

Δ

LARGE

STOCK

Dr.

OF

stockings and leggins, all Rubber and Leather
are always right
tops in a large variety. Our prices
orders.
mail
all
on
We pay postage
to wear over

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
House

Block, Telephone 38-8.

NOBWAY,
We pay postage

CASTORIAfeiifimitfCkum.
TU UiJ Y111H111 Alwajs Bought

on

MAINE !

mail ordera.

^

<x

Austin

Tenney, Oculist,

Andrew*, South Pari*,
Thursday, Deo 26, and one day each
will be at Hotel

All Kinds of RUBBERS

Opera

on

Lot ot growing
Elm Hill in Paris.
wood and timber, some ready to be
cut. This farm must be sold to set-

FOR SALE.

SALE

FOR

Maine

acres

A. FRENCH STEVENS. Prop.

«

that

Brown, Buck & Co.

Norway

———

$22.45

SILK DRESSES

MUFFS, $3.75, 4.45, 5.95, 7.45» 9-95» 13-95. 2Ι·95·

eon.

were

Our entire

knife has got among them, and

price cutting

is the time

duced

$14.95 that

DRESSES for

silk and inter-

CHILDREN'S COATS
The

now

*

few left.

In North Par!·, Dec. 22, to the wife of Harry

which occupied it and aoou gare it α
and removed its business to Sanford, ο
aoconnt of business troubles and It
Bookland la seml-officiatly putting ο
The firi
and lnoot ability to aeoure skilled help.
s. howl about Its Insufficient
si
ventent train aervlce. And Rookland I -1 still psys the rent, bnt the owners
thi
the eity want the additional busioeaa tl
uot the only place In Maine that has
kind of train servie*.
people II might employ would giv

quality

PLUSH COATS $22.45 ^at were 29 75, others for
24.75 "P to 29-45·
COATS AT $19.75 ^at were 24.75 t0 2 7-45· At
this price are Arabian Lamb, Poyntex and Baby Lamb,

In west Bethel, Dcc. 24, to the wife of George
Bolfe, a daughter.
In West Bethel, Dec. 29, to the wife of Frank
Robinson, a eon.
In Newry, Dec. 20, to the wife of Harry Williamson, a son.
In Louisville, Ky., Dec. 27, to the wife of Dr.
F. Wendell Bounds, a eon (Charles Elder
Β unds).
In Bethel, Dec. 29, to the wife of Alfred
Adams, a daughter.
In Norway. Jan. 1, to the wife of Fred J. Love·
Jov, a son, Alfred Warren. the wife of John
In Bumford, Dec. SO, to
O'Hearn, a son, John William.
In Rumford, Dec. 28, to the wife of Daniel
McKelllck, a daughter.
In Hebron, Dec. 29, to the wife of Ralph
Glover, a son, Robert Butterfleld.
In Boston, Dec. 28, to the wife of Dr. B. W.
Hatt, formerly of West Paris, a daughter, Mary
Elizabeth.

I

of tunic.

Brown,

BLACK PLUSH COATS

ΟΟΓΠ.

Its Idle 160,000 she
factory oooupled at ao early date. 1
was built by sabiorlptlon for a wel
known Chloago mall order oonoeri

38·75»

in Plum and African

within the

prices

DRESSES for $14.95
that wers 22.45 in tan and
Pekin blue.
DRESSES for $19.75
that were 27.45 in plum
and dark tan, braiding
around neck and bottom

with Peau de cygne silk.
SILVERTONE VELOUR, the "Wooltex" Coats

for

at

WOOL JERSEY
DRESSES

throughout

priae on being preaented with a watch
and chain, tbe watch being inacrlbed
simply "Prom All of Ua." Mr. Roberts,
who haa aerved two terma of two years
each aa Commlaaioner of Agrioulture,
was on Wednesday elected for a third
term, which is four yeara this time.

eee

coat.

for every occasion

reach of every purse.

ONE BOLIVIA COAT $32.45 that was 54.75.
"Wooltex" make, beautiful shade of silver grey, lined

number seated being about twenty-five.
Mr. Roberta waa entirely taken by aur-

Saoo hopes to

cut

lined

wbicb
ment of Agriculture was held,
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts were guest·, tbe

O'Brien's escspe from German captors
which he oalla "Outwitting the Hun.'
to flnlsl
It will be Interesting from start
and every reader of the Democrat abouh
peruae It.
It might be apropos to this announoc
Amei
ment to aay that this prominent
a tram
loan aviator Intends to make

quality, all
long and full,

Best

43.50.

were

wool Suede Velour,

at

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank oar neighbors an
friends for all kindnesses ibown or ai
•(stance Riveu In oar late bereavemeni
Mrs. Stella Abbott and Son.
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Abbott an
Family.
C. Record an
Mr. and Mrs. F.
Family.

bargain

in this

WOOLTEX COATS FOR $32.45

Tbe Red Cross rooms
are closed until further notice and the
basket ball game for last Priday night
was cancelled.
Bon. John A. Roberts of Norway,
Commissioner of Agriculture, was the
principal figure in a pleasant affair at tbe
Augusta Houoe last Tuesday afternoon.
A banquet of the members of tbe depart-

••Outwitting the Hun."
The Democrat expects to publiah sooi
the thrilling account of Lieut. M. Patriol

Broadcloths,

Brings styles

coat.

to-day

Chab H. Howard.
Benrt Q. Howard.
Roland W. Howard.
Mrs. Clara M. Howard.

$19.75
qual-

lined and inter-

nearly all colors,
lined to waist. A rare

Prancis S. Andrews of tbe aviation
service has returned from Arcadia, Piorida. Tbe government still retains him

$ 5,226.4

plain

Made of best

were

in

....

were
of Boston. Puneral services
Park Wednesfrom tbe home in Hyde
took place at Forest
day. Cremation
will be placed in
ashes
the
Later
Hills.
Pine Grove
the Gurney family lot at

few mixtures.

a

29.75.
all wool Velours and

ity

Wednesday.
was a slight blase in tbe apartments occupied by Capt. J. W. Nash
Tuesday evening hut waa extinguished
without serious damage.

County Taxes

all sizes in

not

WOOLTEX COATS FOR
that

There

$ 7,276 68
Died.
3,117 72
32.1S9.85
In Portland, Dec. 27, Capt. Ε G. Schwartz of
"
16,000 (0
Temporary Loans
72 years.
"
Sale of W. Dlst. Registry Bonds 10,000.00 Norway, aged
In Rumford, Dec. 28, George W. Simpson,
"
7.141 ββ
Wild Land Taxes
"
3,456 40 aged 28 years.
Road Repair Taxes
In West Auburn, Dec. 80, Mrs. Patient E.
"
Fee* of County Officers and
<M years.
2,0^9.50 Fogg, formerly of Buckfleld, aged
Courts....
In Norway, Dec. 27, Francois X. Lafrance,
"
600.00
Roads..
State
Acct.
State Treaa.
"
aged 64 years.
Sale Old Registry Building, FryeIn South Rumford, Dec. 31, Frank P. Putnam,
526.Λ7
burg...
93.50 aged 82 years.
·'
Interest on Bank Deposits
In Mechanic Falls, Jen. 1, John E. Saunders,
93.00
"
Sale of Wood
57.93 formerly of Norway, aged 76 years, 4 months,
"
Sale of Confiscated Liquors
28
14
6
"
flays.
Rebates....
and
Telephone Tolls
In Portland, Dec. SO, Charles Elliott Tolmac
··
1.17
Autopsy body of Finn
s
of South Parla, aged 88 years, S months, 28 da>
In Farmlngton. Dec. 31, Mrs. Maybelle Tuckei
$81,647.25
Carrier of Norway.
EXPENDITURES.
In Hyde Park, Maaa., Dec 30, Mrs. Mary Far
num Hall Gnrney, formerly of Norway, aged Τ
Paid BUla allowed by County Commis11 months, 3 days.
*22,586.82 years,
sioner·
In Hebron, Dec. 29, Lester C. Johnson, agec
Courts
Judicial
4,285.32
of
Costs
Paid
8upreme
41 year·.
Salaries County Officers and
In Portland, Dec. 29, Boy Thurston of Bethel
13,100.00
.......
Courte
29 years.
15,000.00 aged West
Temporary Loans
In
Parla, Jan. 1. Mrs. Eliza Jane Ed
10,000.00
West. Diet. Registry Loan
wards Marshall, aged 89 yeara, 10 months, 1(
8,760.fο
Mexico Bridge Loan
daya.
1,225 Γ0
Interest on County Bonds
Dec. 24, Bradford N. Merrill, agec
1
1,029.17 55In Auburn,
Interest on Loans
years.
1,500.00
Libraries
Law
County
in W-lfboro, Ν. H., Dec. 14, George B. Wll
1
Cash Ball ordered returned by
formerly of Oxford, aged SO years, !
400.oc son,
Court....
1
234 77 months, day.
Bridge Aid under State Law
In Mexico, Dec. 39, Edga- Gner, aged 8 years
In Dlxfleld; Dec. 25, Mrs. Carrie, wife of Alfrec
$ 73,061.08
Total expenditures
aged yeara.
8,686.17 Wing,
Cash on band Deo. 31,1918
in Bumforc, Dec. 29, Mr·. Nelson Carruthers
24
years
«81,647.25 aged
Passed to tae Higher Life, on Sept. 19 last
from her hom* In Papeta, Tahiti, Society islands
Dec.
81,1018.
the
of
County,
Standing
Mrs. Sarah J Gooding, aged 84 year·, danghtei
of Col. Orison Ripley, a former reaident ο
RESOURCES.
Paria.
9 8,586.17
In West Paris, Jan. 2, Ernest Cash,aged abou
Cash on band
2,735.96 27 year·.
Doe on acct. County Taxes
2a
217
in Rumford, Dee. 30, to the wife of Ralpl
Due on acct. Road Repair Taxes
98 Si Stetson, a
daughter, Wlnnlfred Martha.
Due on aoct. Wild Land Taxes
In 8outh Parts, Jan. 6, Harry P. bwett, agec
911,637.6ε 40 year*.
In Mechanto Falls, Jan. 1, Mrs. Sadie Z., wlfi
LIABILITIES.
of Wallace Winchester, of South Paris, aged 4!
ears.
.925.000.0C j
Rumford Munlcloal Bldg. Bonds
in Locke's Mills, Jan. 4, Charles B. Tebbeti
10.000.M
W. D. Registry Bldg. Bonds
10,000.0( aged 33 yeara.
Outstanding Notes
WJ&
Bills allowed a*d unpaid
Card of Thank*.
9 45 099 81
11,637 6f
We wish to express oar appréciatif
Less Resources
and sincere thank· to oor many friend
$33,462.2<
Liabilities In excess of Resources
for tbeir kindness and sympathy to on
$38,688.8: recent bereavement, also for the beautl
loess of Liabilities Dec. 31,1917
$ 33,462.21 fol floral tribu tee.
icess of Liabilities Dec. 31,1918
"

but

blue, brown, and

Mra. Susan

Cash on hand Jan. 1,1918
Rec'd Fine and Costa

24·75·

styles

many

Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Setton have returned from a western trip of aeVtoral weeka.
Dr. Charlea Cralgin of Portland, aou of

In Bethel, Dec. 31, by Bey. J. H. Little, Mr.
Harry Robert Powers of Newry and Miss Cora
Evelyn Burgess of Bethel.
In Norwav, Dec. 26, by Bev. M, O. Baltzer,
Mr. Merle Field Jack of Sumner and Misa Lillian
Maud Skinner of Waterford.
In 8outh Parts, Jan. 1, by Bev. Chester G.
Miller, Mr. George Parker and Mrs. Fannie
R. Boden, both of South Paris.

to

22.45

blue,

are

$17.75 lhat were
At this price are

COAT£ FOR

tbe winter.

Married.

were

1° this l°t
18.00 to 19.75.
brown and green mixtures.

osteopathy.

Billings, a

$12.45

COATS FOR

Dr. Irwin K. Moorehouae baa opened
branch office In Betbel for the practioe

Grange
nitely postponed.

The Clearance of Dresses

All Goats Greatly Reduced

years she baa made ber home with her in the reserves.
daughter, Mrs. Miriam Chandler at West
The Norway Board of Health has sent
Auburn. She Is survived by one son, out oloslng notices affecting schools,
Mra.
Dorillus Fogg; and four daughters,
churches, fraternal orders, and in fact
Chandler, Mrs. Emeline Damon and Mrs. pnblic assembly of all kinds. There
and
Mrs.
James Sampson, of Anburn;
were no church services Sunday cor will
She also there be next Sunday.
Abble Record of South Paris.
Tbe Public
Chandleaves five grandchildren, Avery
Library will remain open only for the
of
ler of Unitv, Ν. H ; Annie Sampson
exchange of books. The Oxford Pomona
is indefiAnburn; Roscoe Phillips of Hebron;
scheduled for

are

Vails,

season's styles.

town

Mrs. Patient E. Fogg.
Mrs. Patient E. Fogg died Dec
30,
after a short illness of influenza. Mrs.
Fogg was 96 years old and was a former
Her husband
resident of Buckfield.
died 35 years ago, and for the past five

of the
Mrs. Mary Farnam Hall, wife
at
late Bradley P. Qurney, died Monday
tbe home of her daughter, Mrs. Tyler,
Mrs. Garney was
in Hyde Park, Mass.
tbe
born in North Norway, Jan. 27, 1841,
and Mary Towne
William
of
daughter
In marParnum Hall. She was united
soon after the
Mr.
Gurney
with
riage
Immeclose of the civil war, and they
went to Massachusetts and set-

were

We have made extreme reductions in prices and this is the time to secure rare
this
bargains in these goods. All the garments offered at this great Clearance Sale are

been a member of St. Catherine Catholic tbe gueat during the paat week of ber
Church for many years, where Requiem pàrenta, Oapt. and Mra. Waldo Naab.
Maes waa held Monday.
He is survived
Mrs. Prank H. Noyes has gone to
by his wife and eleven sons and daugh- Mackinaw Island, Mich., for the winter.
ters: Exellna, wife of Adelard Boisvert
Private Barry Carver, Depot Brigade,
of Lynn; Eva, wife of Arthur Morin of Camp Devene, apent a five days' furCap Madelein, Canada; George, Fred lough with hie parente, Mr. and Mra.
and Frank of Norway; Marion of Lyon; Edward Carvef, Brown Street.
Private George E. Jobnaon of Camp
Sergt. Joseph Lafrance, Medical Department, Base Hospital 52, France; Albert, Devens was with hie parents, Mr. and
Blanche, Olive and Irene, who live at Mrs. T. A. Johnson, Oxford Park, on a
home.
seven days1 furlough last week.
The remains were taken to Lewiston
Capt. Bial P. Bradbury, State Medifor burial. The four oldest sons, Albert, cal Department, is at borne for a tempoGeorge, Fred and Frank, acted as bear- rary stay.
Pred S. Brown of Portland was in
ers.

Mrs. Mary Farnum Hall Gurney.

obildren

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Furs and Children's Coats

and Matbilde (Roderick)
hospital mall orderly.
france. Mr. Lafrance brought bis famMies Marjorie Barker baa gone to Boaand
ton to take a apecial courae In aecretary
ily to Norway about 30 years ago,
be has bad employment in the shoe fac- work.
He has
tories uutil bis health failed.
Mra. Bernioe Naah Hill of Gray waa

George

to be now on

Tuesday.

r.

La-

Anna
There are also
six great grandchildren: Harold Phillips
of Wisconsin; Dexter, Eva and Heotor
Sampson, and Fannie and Jennie Swett,
Burial was at Mechanic Falls.
all of Auburn.
The funeral was private from the
mariée ο. leooeis.
home of ber daughter, Mrs. Miriam E.
Jan. 1, at 1 P. M.
A· tbe reeult of pneumonia developing Chandler Wednesday,
Auburn.
from influenza, Charles Β. Tebbets died Interment waa at North
about 7 o'clock Saturday morning at bis I
home in Locke'* Mills at tbe age of 33 !
Lester C. Johnson.
Mr. Tebbets was tbe son of the
years.
» short illoes·» with doable ρηβα-1
After
late E. L. Tebbets, a well known manu- monta
following influenza, Lester C.
facturer, who founded tbe business of Johnson, formerly of Oxford, papsed
tbe Tebbets Spool Co. at Locke's Mills.
away st bis home ftt Hebron Statioa
Charles B. Tebbets was born at
morning, Deo. 29.
Locke's Mills, but as a boy went with Sonday
He was the son of Mr. »nd Mrs. T. ▲.
his parents to live in Auburn for the sake
South Paris,
He Johnson of Oerry Street,
facilities.
of better educational
of Oxford. He was born 41
from Edward Little High formerly
now
graduated
years ago last Jnne on the farm
School, and took the course in tbe Uni- owned
Arthur D. Cnmmings, Fore I
by
that
from
Maine,
of
graduating
versity
Street, but passed a number of yeara at
institution in 1907. In 1910 the death of East Oxford before
finding employment
birn
the
responhis father brought upon
at Hebron.
the
E.
L.
of
sibility of tbe management
Sixteen years ago be married Ella
Tebbets Spool Co., of which be became
eldest daughter of Moses Snell of
Snell,
that
Since
treasurer.
president and
Hebron and six obildren have been born.
has
but
maintained
time he has not only
Besides his family be ia survived by
largely extended tbe business of the oon- bis parents, four brothers and three slaillness
of
bis
time
cern, and was at the
ters, one sister died of pneumonia at Oxengaged in movements for tbe further ford during the epidemic in October.
expansion of the business.
Services were held Tuesday afternoon
In business matters Mr. Tebbets en- and burial was at Turner.
joyed tbe fullest confidence of those with
Personally,
whom be bad relatione.
Oxford County Finances.
in
though quiet and undemonstrativeand
the
had
respect
he
high
the
At
manner,
meeting of the Oxford County
the
es'eem and in a remarkable degree
Board of County Commissioners last
affection of bis friends and acquaint-! week for the purpose of closing up the
He was a director of tbe Paris business of the year, the County Treasances.
Trust Co., and a member of several of urer made settlement with the Commissioners as usual. Owing to the fact that
tbe Masonic bodies.
He married some years ago Miss Elsie the October Term of Supreme Judioial
who survives Court was not held on account of the inEngelmann of Auburn,
Lawrence and fluenza
him, with two children,
prevailing at the time and a less
bis
call for aid under the "bridge aid" law
Dorothy. He is also survived by
two
of the last Legislature, the standing of
mother, who resides in Auburn, and
brothers, E. L. Tebbets, Jr., who is in the County shows a gain of 95,226 41
and is over the
tbe 101st Treocb Mortar Battery
previous year.

supposed

C

Cralgin of Norway, has been
Arlington Cemetery.
appointed on tbe surgical staff at tbe
Maine General Hospital.
Francois X. Lafrance.
Mr. and Mra. Lewia Kettelle of Portaat
Francois X. Lafrance died Friday
moutb, N. H., bave been recent guests
his home on Fair Street, Norway, follow- of their daughter, Mrs. Henry Hosmer.
ing an illness of about six months of
Jaoob A. Klain, who waa wounded
tubercular tronble.
Mr. Lafrance was over seas, wrltea home he ia making a
born in Canada July 30, 1854, the son of good recovery, and haa been appointed

John E. Saunders.
under snepensk
Saunders died at bis horns I
E.
trod need
John
a ;on.».ssic 0
on New Tsar's morning
tberulss, providing for
Falls
Mechanic
of state ow, i.
having bee
to Investigate the question
was a native of Norwav,
water pot r. He
of
tbe son t
1843,
25,
ershiD and development
there
August
unt il born
Sanodsn
M.
(Lord)
Tblssieply Hesontbs table
and
Sally
John
mad
of the eo«
family
the
the
appointment
bis
after
boyhood
1. During
an
Waterford
in
What Is the special slgnll
times
mittees
at
hone
at this pa r_ their
He learne
introduced
Norway.
as
its
well
of
being
as
canoe
Bridgton
for
ticnlar time doss not yet appear.
tbe blacksmith's trade, working
I
* time In Norway, also at the Shakers
Meobanl
ror
to
went
be
1866
£ Poland. In
It
aad bought out tbe blaokaalt
was

engineering

in the Revenue Service for many
yearn. He bad the distinction of taking
the first herd of reindeer into Alaska and
lived to see their increase and usefulness
in that oountry. Capt. Schwartz is survived by his wife. The body was taken
to Washington, D. C., for burial in

I
Two measure· were preeente<
mit tees.
Thursday. One we· the proposed pro formerly
Benjamin
the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. wbom
hibitory amendment to
she
witb
A vote of rtilûc·
Tucker of Norway Lake,
of the United States.
the Senat
for the past year
bas made ber home
tion was promptly passed by
was united in marthe amendmen
without division aod
August 4, 1918, she
it appeared tbs
with Charles Currier, superintend
went to the House Later
riage
Sht
not being fam a
of Mr. Tocker's large farm.
some of the members
I ent
Besides ber bus
not understand
waa born May 2,1898.
with the procedure did
sh<
bad passed
band, parenta and grandparents,
tbat the vote of ratification
for a recor j leaves five sisters snd two brothers
to
opportunity
and
give
wife of Ear
from tb
Helen of Augusta, Mildred,
vote tbe resolve was recalled
Dorothy
tbe House ha
Pannie,
Lake,
meantime
Norway
of
the
In
Wood
House.
wb<
table ui
Holman, Tbirley and Arthur Jr.,
voted to lay the resolve on the
^
tta
of
older brother, Haroli
some
An
that
order
in
borne.
at
live
til Wednesday
wei θ
in business in Nor
A. Tuoker, who was
members might "know what they
Privât
1916.
of tb •
friends
27,
Active
died
April
on.
voting
way,
afternoon
Wednesday
held
for ratification ο
were
had
services
amendment
hoped
the new stal Λ
the first business day of
measure
g°Th7otber
In the Hons·

January Clearance Sale!

The quarantine bu been lifted from
the borne of Levi Riohardaon, Millettville. Tbe family baa been shut In nine
weeks with scarlet fever.
Private Archie P. Swift, United State·
Marine·, baa arrived at tbe home of bit
mother, Mr·. Grace Swift, from 8aotiago
de Cnba, on a thirty day·' furlough.
Private Swift ha· seen no active set vice
in Pranoe, although be haa been overHe
lea· seven times on gnard duty.
landed eaoh time at Brest, Prance, bnt
hi· longeât atop waa three day· on shore.
The following offloers of Wlldey Encampment, No. 1β, I. 0. 0. PM hive bee'n
elected for the ensuing year:

_

The names of some
diately
A few years later
in this particular are known and tled in Winchester.
greased
eonsitierabie speaking which soundviolafurther
If
follow
will
Park, where four
to
moved
Hyde
•d
they
religiom, but as tbe hours wore on prosecutions
of whom
tions are noted.
natueripg grew more sociable io
Please call attention to the following
'•tore, and when tbe train finally did
section of the Revised Statutes, Chapter
•ppear they were
to
ready
greet every- I 130, Section 23:
«ο· with a
serrant
"Bappy New Year."
••Whoever by bimaelf, clerk,
or indirectly, sells,
Mi·· Helen M. Barnes has been
directly
or
agent,
apPwoted instructor of music in tbe schools offers for sale, has in bis possession with
in any
the town of
to sell, or gives away to, or
J '·· Carrie Paris, to take the place of ί intentobtains
under the
for
person
any
Mise
Fernald resigned.
way
" '*
known in ibis tillage bav- age of twenty one years, any cigarette,
or tobacco
so called,
H b«"?o a teacher in the
publio »chools cigarette paper, for
w »ome tea
making any cigarjears. She has made tbe such aa is used
by a fine no.
mue'c a
specialty, having ette, shall be punished
or by
dollars
witb β0Π1β οί
fifty
best t®»chers exceeding
Tr'»
e state.
ment no» exceeding sixty days.
She has sung in tbe Con
and municipal and police court,
»rena;iona: church several
years and her justices
of offenses un
oiceba· been much in demand at
pub- shall have jurisdiction
der this section."
entertainments.
Mkbuk C. Jot.
Tbe Democrat has received an S. O. S.
ΰτ"*·ofiapply) postal from Private
Introduced In the Legislature.
oi tbe Bvacoation Hospital,
as ο
*0· M
Usually only measures regarded η tb<
«6, overseas. Tbe postal contained
are introduced
®ee«age from General Pershing, whlcb apecial Importance
to the completion ο f

NORWAY.

Charles Elliott Tot man.
The people of South Paris were shockMonday lut to learn that Charles
er
E. Toi man had tiled
suddenly In Portland on that day.
It seems that Mr. Tolman went Into
the offloe of his
Attorney, Charles E.
Gurney at SI 1-2 Exchange Street, Monday morning and sat down In a chair to
wait while Mr.
Qurney was finishing a
legal docnmeut. When that individual
bad dnlshed be tnrned and
spoke to Mr.
C. P.—June· Wljrtat.
Tolman bnt he did not
H. P.—Edward Sharon.
reply. Upon
8. W.-Edgar Hall.
examination he found that his visitor
J. W.—Lew!· W. Fogg.
bad died. Medioal Examiner
George I.
8.—D. M. French.
Gear was called and' pronounced death Association.
T.-A. L. F. Pike.
due to heart failure.
Trustees-Fred L. Pike, Ira Hantaan and
Frank K. DeCoater.
Mr. Tolman came to South Paris someE.
Q.
Schwartz.
Capt.
Officera will be inatalled tbe aecond
thing more than 80 years ago.
He was
Capt. E. G. Schwartz of Norway passed Priday in January.
a shipping clerk at the Paris ManufacTbe following officers of the Unlversalturing Company's plant for several year*, away at the Marine Hospital, Portland,
then went into the insurance business. Friday, where he bad been under treat- ist Ladies' Circle have been elected for
He opened an office at South Paris and ment since last August, after he was tbe enauing year:
Capt. and Mrs.
in the course of a few years one in Port- stricken with a shock.
Pres.—Mr». Maude DeCoater.
Schwartz came to Norway from BaltiSec.—Mra. Elizabeth Blcknell.
land.
Tre&s.—Mrs. Elizabeth Sampson.
In yeara gone by he was much Inter- more about eight years ago, and have
The oircle earned over 1800 during the
ested In musio, singing in several of the aloce made their home at the Beals
Illness
Tavern.
the
bis
At
time
of
year. It received from tbe summer
past
tbey
ohurcbes. He was a member of a male
were at the Tribou cottage, Lake Penn- sale, #201.24; Cbrlatmas sale, $381.22;
quartet, which enjoyed considerable
from aewing, $102 18; dinnera, $129.18.
popularity in those days, being composed eeseewassee, for the summer.
Schwartz was born in America It baa nearly $500 In tbe treaaury to beof the late Frank A.
Thayer', the late 72Capt.
years ago last June, of German par- gin tbe preaent year.
George A. Briges, the late Rodney Hall
Mra. I. K. Moorehouae with her mothand Mr. Tolman; It will be seen that he entage. He was a retired naval officer,
leave thla week for
of the
corps, and waa em- er, Mra. Anna Cruae,

called to
The January meeting of the Enter
Cloyd
of
·· i
*y by the sickness
Pu
pean olub, which wm to be held Monday
™tb
South
afternoon, la canceled on account of
relative·
of Boothbay was health conditions.
Kernald
Carre
Miss
rt tanley's last week for a
The Democrat
that Capt. Guy
Kuaat at W
! I. Swett haa beenlearna
transferred from the
few day··
103d Infantry, end la with the
to
baa
returned
Hardy
army of
U.*i E:t
r apeodiog lèverai day· occupation In Germany.
τ ταο Mas*
Mies Effie Hardy.
Mra. Lottie Abbott haa moved from
with ber lister,
the Penley houae on High Street into the
of Gray
I.-ighton
Mar.
yi«s
the II]. cement houae on Pine Street
reoently
toSoc:a ;'»r:s Taeeday by
Davis.
occupied by Arthur E. Clark and family.
of ber sisu t, Mr·· Carrie
The annual meeting of the
Mount
of the
Congrejbe aonu.i ueetiog
A»-»ociation will be beld gational church which waa to be held
Mice Buildioc
M. in the town office. Wedneaday evening of laat week was
»; :
:fi: Friday
postponed like moat other public gatherthe Universalings, on account of the prevalenoe of
Tbeannua ueetingof
*s to have been beld
influenza.
is* paru."
was
: a* of last week,
was the last member of the
oa Monday
organization
There waa a record shipment of ex.\ount of the influenza
He leaves a widow, a daughter, the
poitponed
preaa at the Grand Trunk station one wife of Rev. F. L. Cann
of
New York;
epidemic.
evening laat week, when three tone of two sons, Dean Tolman of
L'
and
Js left Tueeday morn·
Boston,
waa
transferred
Arthur F
from the Nor Carl Jean
expreae
Tolman, an organist and com*t>ere he will remain
A «:
for
to
way train,
say nothing of an ample poser of considerable note.
ing
»t;»e seeeion as reprequantity on the platform in thia village.
during tbe
Mr. Tolman was born in Harrison, the
c:mî town· of Pari·,
of
MOtative
Whitefleld Stuart celebrated hia 73d son of Philander and Laura (Keltoo)
at.··: Jebron.
Woodetock
Hie daughter, Tolman and was 68 years old at the time
birthday last Tuesday.
auto· will now have i Ruth
Persons ο»
him a party at their of bis death.
Stuart,
gave
vw numberi.
Rip. bome in tbe
The funeral was Wednesday in charge
to consider*
evening, the gueats being
re on baud New Year'·
Mr. and Mra. Walter Oenniaon, Mias of Miss Graoe Thayer. Rev. Mr. Cann,
]tj λ Fletcb
'·, the âr*t the DemoΊιν with r.·
Dorothy Dennison, Robert Denniaon and bis son-in-law, preached the sermon.
Both bis son, and his daughter arrived
oy are maroon color Mrs. Kate Stuart.
crat bas te
i
!etters.
home for the funeral.
with light ra.The influenza situation is serious.
t ee bearing scheduled
There are more case· than In tbe October
The Pub
mplaint of citizen· of 3utbre«k, and the disease is
Harry P. Swett.
for Jan. Τ
running
b Pari· against the
harder. A number have developed pneuAfter an illness of some days with
Norway and
monia. So far an can be ascertained pneumonia following influenza, Harry P.
Oxford Ε -etr Co alleging inadequate
hanged to Jan. 31 at there are about 200 cases. There is a Swett died at an early hour Sunday morn»r»ice, ba»i
10 A. M at > J'b Pari·.
toarcity of nurse·, and the doctors are ing at bis home on Highland Aveoue,
jver worked.
South Paris.
Mr. Swett was 40 years of
Therema·? ! Clinton R. Buchanan,
He was the son of Daniel C. and
in an
skull
i
ractured
recelai·
who
Mrs. AgueaL. Morton received a let-1 age.
Eva (Andrews) Swett, who until within a
v.' at Somerrille, Ma··.,
luwmobli a
1er reoently from her eon, Raymond W.
few years lived on a farm in the edge of
Mi·» Thayer, underwere receive
be bad left hia old camp j Bethel
Penford,
stating
near Milton Plantation, but most
The
..ut of last week.
taker, Mol
md been billeted at Bouguenaia, Prance,
of bis life since
ex>

bailoM· of Frank Merrill, where he
remained ootll 1876, when he sold oat
hi· basioee* to Bobbin· A Maxwell, and
entered the employ of The Denlaon
Paper Company. He remained there 17
year·, when he again resumed the blackamith business. In 1915 be retired.
Not. 29, 1866, he married Mary N.
Hutohinaon of Albany, who died Marob
S, 1904. Two children were born to Mr.
and Mrs. Sannders, Nettie, wife of
Charles Riob, Mechanic Falls, and Ethel,
who lived with her father.
Mr. Saunders joined the Methodist
church in 1873 and wae president of the
board of trustees when he died. He
also was a member of the Odd Fellows,
joining in 1874.
He served several years as seleotman
of Mechanic Falls, and was once a canFor a numdidate for the legislature.
ber of years be has been president of
The Meobanic Falls Loan and Building

ÙSt&ifuaZÏÙu

month thereafter, exact dates to be an
noanoed In this ad., 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Eyes treated, glasses fitted.

ac-

M.

William L. Blood late of Pari·, deceaaed;
cecond account presented for allowance by WalL. Gray, ex cutor.
Bcrnlce V. Heald late of "tow, deceaaed;
first an l final account presented for allowance
by Kara Heald, executor.
Jam·· P. Curtis late of Paris, defeated ;peU'lon for order to uutrlbutc balance remaining
In hi" hun ts presented by W alter L. Gray, administrator.

ter

Freeland Π ο we ate of Norway, deceaaed;
and final account presented for allowance
Norway office over C. F. RidionV aecond
trustee.
Us' b.~ John A. Robert',
grocery Friday, Deo. 27, and the
P. Curtis late of Paris, deceased;
James
Hour·
month.
Friday of each following
firtt account presented for allowance by Walter
At

52tf

9 Α. II. to 5 P. U.

L. Gray, administrator.

Ellxab«th A. Davis late of Denmark, definal account presented for allowance by
Walter L. Gray, trustee.
Sou h Paris, Maim*, Dec. 16.1918.
AadrswJ. Hack·? late of Denmark, deNotice U hereby glveu that the annual meeting ceased; first and final acoun. presented for aiof the poller holder· of the Oxford County Ρ ol lowarce by Eben D. True, executor.
H. Mutual lire Insurance Company will be held
Iilsale M. Turner late of Dlxfield, deceaaed ;
at Qrange Hall, South Parla, on the secoml
Tneaday of January at 10 30 A. M.,forthe par- first aod final account presented for allowance
the
of
member*
Company
three
of
by William B. Hall, executor.
electing
poae
to acnre as Directors for the term of three year·,
that
Georg· C. Gray late of Dlxfield, deceaaed ;
business
may
other
and to transact any
petition for an allowance out of personal eatate
legally oome before sakl meeting.
presented by Abide M. Gray, widow.

NOTICE.

ceased ;

Jams* P. Curtis late of Parla, deceaaed;
InheritpettUon for determination of collateral
ance tax presented by .Walter L. Gray, adminis-

NOTICE.

trator.

I hereby give notlee that my wlfe. Kdlth U
with
Bay mond, having left my bed and board
out hut cause, I shall not be responsible for anj
b, *r
December 80th, 191g.

«jya^IM01tD.

M I

Ckarlee H. Adams lata of Norway, deceased ; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance Ux presented by Walter L. Gray,
executor.
ADDISON B. HKBBICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest:
M 2

ALBBBT D. ΡΑΒΙ, Bagtoar.

TrnnnmAOBS·

Guests Too

apple oomea end stay·.
Apple 8auce atlll holds

always

prooess. Cut tbe apples qaiokly, being
oareful to take out all tbe core, bit· of
which are too often oareleealy left, and
pot instantly in a kettle In wbloh there
is a little boiling sirnp, on the very hottest part of tbe stove. Cover, that it
may get to boiling with as little delay aa
possible, and boil rapidly until soft and
"fluffy." Tbe sirup should now be
made of oorn-airup or honey. Add a
tiny pinch of salt or a small lump of
butter. Sometimes two or three cloves,
no more, or a few bit· of shredded

smoke and smell. No need

the furnace till

winter comes in earnest.
Preserve your coal till then.
Perfection Oil Heater and

a

by

Sold

easy to

Λ

r

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby tclves notice that he hai
been duly appointe·) a imlnl-trator of the estafe
of
JAMES W. BICKNELL. late of Canton.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All pereoni
having demands against the estate of sale
deceased are deeired to present the same foi
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
quested to make pavment Immediately.
RALPH W RICKNKLL, Canton, Maine.
53-'·
December 17,1918.

and superior Savor
count more than ever now
when the Government

h<
of th<

BLLA EMERSON, late of Stow,

to save just
much flour as possible·
wants

All per
the County of Oxford, deceased.
sons bavin* demands against the estate of said
decease! are desired to ο resent the same foi
settlement, ami all Indented thereto are re
quested to make oavment Immediately.
In

us

For what it

aa

in our
baking, we want the very
best flavor possible—and for
me that means WILLIAM
TELL, made from wheat
grown in the rich limestone
soil of the Miami Valley in

ALMOS EMERSON. Stow, Maine.
17th, 1918.

December

NOTICE.

The subecriber hereby gives notice that he
haa been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
H ARRY D. LOVKJOT, late of Peru.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
rn^nt Immediately.
LULA J. LOVF.JOY, Peru. Maine.
53 i
December 17tb, 1918

means

Ohio,
For what it means ill
saving also, my choice
must be WILLIAM TELL,

because

it

everyhing

and there

further,
right

goes

comes out
is no waste.

Ask your grocer for,
WILLIAM TELL—end
itmst uDon aettina it.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has lieen duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
(ISC A R OSCA RISKS', late of Paris,
in the
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the Taw dl-ects.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
paru ent lmmedlate'v.
OSM AN Κ. CLIFFORD, South Paris. Maine
December 17th. 1918.
Mi

to

U.S. Food

NOTICE.

The subecriber hereby gives notice that h·
has been duly appointed administrator of the

estate of
In the
bonds

CLIM TISECHCO, late of

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine

Mexico,

County of Oxford, deceased, and given

All persons havlnw
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settle
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
as

the law

directs.

make payment Immediately
HOWARD A TEAGUE,
December 17th, 1918.

Lewlston. Maine.
33-3

NOTICE.

Tne

subecriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Mmlnlstrator of the
estate of
■JACK HEIKKINEN, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given

bonde a* the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are deeired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
OSMAN Κ. CLIFFORD.South Parts, Maine.
A3 J
December 17th, 1918.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give» notice that re
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
FRANK W QOODRICH, hte of Hebron.
In the County of Oxford, .'ecease-t. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are aealred to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
LILLIAN I. GOODRICH, Hebrou, Maine.
December 17th, 1918.
S3 3
NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed conservator of the
FANNIE E. BABTLETT of Stoneham,
the County of Oxford, and given bonds
All
as the law directs.
persons having demands against tbe estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.

So many

people

have

praised this medicine for its success
distressing forms of stomach and liver

in overcoming very
trouble, that we feel

sure it will
help you also. Then it is
extremely eoonomical for family use, we know you can
save money by giving it the
preference. You will feel stronger, your appetite will return, you will enjoy your meals and
feel in much better spirits after taking a few doses. It breaks
so

ups colds, relieves constipation and is a Bplendiil spring tonic. Insist upon having the TRUE "L.F " when you buy of
your dealer. Price 50 cents. Guaranteed by the L. P. Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

Take Notice All Who Wish to
—

Bankrupt's Petition
of
JOHN ROWS,

Discharge.

for

Bankrupt.

)

In

of Maine

IOHN
ROW Ε of Bumford, in the County
Y of Oxford, and State of Maine. In «aid Dis
Met, respectfully represents, that on the J2nd day
of June, last past, he was duly adjudge·!
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has
fally comp tal with all the requirements of aald
Act· and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That be may be de
creed by the Court to have a fall discharge from
all debts provable against his estate unJer said
Acts, exoept such debts as are ex
bankruptcy
oepted bv law from such discharge.
Dated this 20th day of December, A. D. 1918.
JOHN ROWE, Bankrupt.
Order of Notice

Thereon.

District of Mai», μ.
On this ttth day of December, A. D. 1918, on
reading the foregoing petition. It laOrdered by the Court. That a bearing be had
upon the same on the 7th day of Feb., A. D.
1919, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In tbe Oxford Dem
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at tbe said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the pray
er of said petitioner snoulu not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
Hors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at tnelr places of residence a*

life in

a

piano

of Norway, Bankrupt. )

To tbe creditors of Turner C Η an ton of Nop·
way. In the County of Oiford and district

aforesaid :

Notice la hereby given that oa tbe 21st day of
Dm·. A. D. 1918, the said Turner C. Huotoo
wm duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst
meeting of his creditor· will be held at the ο Ace

of the

Referee, No. β Market Square. South

Parla, Maine, on the 11th day of January,
A. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time tbe said creditors may attend, prove their
elalms, appoint a truatM, examine the bankrupt,
aad transact such other business m may properly come before said meeting.

South Paria, Dm. 24, 1918.
WALTER L. Q&AT,
Referee la Bankruptcy.
08-2

ten

to

Send for

catalogue

that have been rented

pianos
April and May except
nice

the past season, all new
trades are always in demand and
in

and

we

trust

Se uth

A

Parla.

These

one.

you will call

early.

terms.

gle

roll a little thinner than for doughnuts,
and cut out In rounds witb a large cotter.
Put a heaping teaspoonful of rather
dry, sifted apple sauce sweetened witb
•irup and flavored witb cinnamon and
Slightly
nutmeg in ibe center of each.
wet the edge of half of each rim and
press down tbe upoer half firmly, so* that
Cook In hot
the apple can not oecape.
For the
fat a* you would doughnuts.
dougbnut mixture follow this recipe:

Co.,

...

dangerous rasping cough and

sore

throat can be quickly relieved by Kemp's
Balsam. A few-cents invested in a bottle
will amply repay you when you have occasion
Satisfaction guarto use. Used by thousands.

anteed.

Sold by druggists everywhere.

KEEP YOUR FEET PROTECTED AND
WARD OFF INFLUENZA
by buying footwear of

W.

O.

FROTHINGHAM,

SOUTH

is

lias the

advantage

of

beiog

thin

When to Cut Walnut Trees.
Warning ns to the proper time to
cut walnut trees Is sounded In a letter to the A:ueric»n Forestry Association from Dr. Robert T. Morris, an
authority of New York city. The black
walnut Is destined to play a big part
In the war and President Wilson has
cnlled upon the Boy Scouts to mark

the trees. "From September to April
is the time to cut these trees, says

Doctor Morris. In his letter to the association. "If the trees are cut at
It
other times the roots will die.
is very important to observe this rule
to safeguard our future timber sup-

ply"

Don't Tease Child.
has ruined the disposition
>f many a child. The parents are not
ikely to be guilty of such conduct, but
>lder children In the family, or some
>ther relative, may make the child's
lfe utterly miserable by constant teasng. A thoughtless adult, Intending to
>e playful, will keep a child struggling
'or some object, almost allowing him
ο get it over and otfer again, only to
hwart the child's purpose, and eo
lausing a wearing Irritation.

The "hornpipe" is an old English
In fact,
< lance peculiar to England.
< ine might almost say It was the chief
< lance of the British
sailor, and is still,
tlodern "hornpipes" are in common
lme and of a more lively character
han the ancient form. It is supposed

have received its name from the In·
which was played during its
] lerformance.
ο

1 trument

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH

t

molding,

then are stained. While
the last game is in piogress, the trays
ate laid with linen covers and served.

They are so light that tbe maid
easily bring in one tray at a time

can

and

them when the refreshments
bave been partaken of.—L. Zt, Texas.

Washing

Woodwork—I

save

Chicago, III., writing your name
s od address clearly.
You will receive in
r eturn a trial package containing Foley's
Ε loney and Tar Compound,' for coughs,
c olds and croup.
Foley Kidney Pills
a nd
Sold
Foley CatbArtic Tablets.
I Iverywbere.

Bobby—I

would kiss yon if I thought
would see me.
Flossy—Shall I close my eyes?

η ο one

WAS RESTLESS AT NIGHT.
Sufferers from kidney trouble experie ice backache, rheumatic pains, acbes
h ι joints and muscles, shooting pains and
ο ther tortuous afflictions.
E. W. Kitt,
Β F. D. 2, Box 9, Shorten, Ala., writes:
"
I used Foley Kidney Pills m I was so
r< istleee over night with pains in the
si nail of my back and side.
They did
η ie good."
Sold Everywhere.
Bilton—Have you any close friends
w ho bave money?
Tilion—All my friends who have
n toney are olose.
TO WARD OFF ILLNESS.
If you are

or

right, and this

prospective purchaser slipped it on, the
bib was properly adjusted and then immediately stitobed into plaoe on the
church sewing machine.—Mrs. M. F. D.,
Washington.
To Strengthen a Scallop—When botton-holing a scallop on fine material, I
stitch aroood the entire scalloping with
the machine. This strengthens and preventa any tearing between soallops. It
has proved a quicker way than any I
tried.—Mrs. A. J. P.,
British
bave

Visitor (hungry)—And at what time
you have dinner, my little man?
Boy—As soon as you've gone I

»

^

•ley's Honey and Tar.
pi etely reeovered and do
al I." Sold Everywhere.
Pi

a

>burcb.

S. P. Maxim & Son

works in

to skirts while she

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAH STARTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris Savings Bank

"""«

"SS&Sr

am

if

I

Q
"· ■*

cfecb"*·P*"

»'

I

<

Uortona
""""""iM

Trustee»—N. Dayton Bol«ter, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hutingi Baa, Α. Τ
S. Wright, Edward ψ,
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, Jarne»

Harry D. Cole.

ggM·'1 LBS

à

Let Us Take Care

f

>

X

m» mm

★

States has ever known.
The Y. W. C. A. lias

a

for winter
your battery to
storage. It will cost you hut little and
it may save you a lot. Every mi torist meanB
to take care of his battery when he leaves

BRING

★

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

iished

—

and four cents Is assessed as follows

IfI

ment.

There Is a "No Man's Factory"
New York where two thousand women are employed in the
manufacture of uniforms. There

g
δ

near

roll.
The United States now has
large groups of factory trained
war

and

other essential

In·

1,500,000 trained In

★
★
★
★
★
★
★

clothing

In

shops

chine

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
Importance.

"Dat man 'rived at rauh residence."
related battered Brother Utterback,
"and when I specified how-cotne dat

pompousln'
dat-uh-way, he said
dat fact 'feet

he would

place

he was muh wlfe'e
him how did

I axed

husband.

fust

all over de

He 'nounced dnt

me.

pow'ful

show me.

soon

And

he did, too!
He slapped and hornmered me fuoi yuh to yander.
De
gen'leman mought not uh-been muh
wife's fust husbanu but he sho' was
somebody
mighty
lmpawtant I"—

Judge.

Plain

occupied

pig."

a

"So It seems."
"Why. even when a chef puts a paper dingus on a broiled pork chop It

regarded as more or less of an interloper by fastidious diners."—Birmingham Age-Herald.
is

§
4

Today
are

and

based upon the

applied

Reserve

in

in the

System.

to transact

your

bank which is

a

principles recognized

operation of
You

owe

banking

it

the

Federal

to

yourself

business with

a

member of this system.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

And C. O. Demeritt of Riley

Township Is
tppolnted Agent to superintend the expend!
;ure of said tax and is required to give bond as

law directs.
And It la hereby ordered that said assessment
published as the law requires.

;he
>e

Wellington H. Eastman, ) County Comr's
of the
}
J Co. Of Oxford

Don a. Gates,
E. CHANDLER BUZZELL,
A true copy—attest

ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
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"

Johnson's

ANODYNELiniment
f Prepared for internal as )
( well as for external use )

Easily the richest in expensive elements that speedily conquer Coughs,

Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Strains, Chills, Sprains, Muscular
Rheumatism and many other common troubles. A "friend in need"
that has been splendidly successful for more than a century.
Costa

more than any other to produce
to yon ia the same as yon muet pay
lor inferior preparations.

—

yêt the price

Heals

PLANTS

—

Stops Suffering

in

BLOOM

.~ALSO.

forcing

E. P. CROCKETT,
111-S

us a

Methods of

Ο
Ο
85
>
b
International P*per Co., lots 1,
2,3,4 and 5, Range 1; west
half of lot 2, R. β; that part
of lot 4, R. 8, and lot 4, R. 9, Included In the state lot,
11SI $ 5605 $23 42
Blanchard &
Tw'tchell Co.,
Wm. Mason lots β, 7, 8 Α θ,
R. 1, and balance of township
draining into the Androscogriver north of
Berlin
4084 16386
65 34
alls, N.B.,
True Rates, 1-2 lot 9, R. 13,
119
714
3 84
C. O. Demeritt, Ingalla home521
5210 20 M
stead,
J. A. Twaddell Estate, lot 2, R.
7, N. W. quartet of lot 2, R.
8, Alonzo Flfleld homestead,
lot 4, R. 5, and W. 1-4 lot 2,
R. 8,
1234
9872 39 48
Stlllman N. Llttlehale Estate,
480
4800
19 20
homestead,
Mrs. W. K. Llttlehale, home60
360
stead,
1 44
Wm. C. Chapman, lot 1, R. 15, 145
870
3 48
3eth Walker, lot 8, R. 9,
222
1832
5 32
Hastings Brothers, lot 3, R. 15,
and 1-3 lot 9, R. 13,
169 1014
4 06
Umbagog Paper Co., bal. of
township except public lots, 24009 120045 48018

that yon can rely upon. A doctor's prescription that has safeguarded
thousands of home· for more than 100 years. There are none just like"
non· "just as good —none that have the remarkable record of the
wonderful old

—

lose

The Banking

m
4

Sentry On Duty!

Soothes

battery. Putting

J. Ν. OSWELL, South Paris, Me.

Is Your Home Protected 1
This

—

you get

$664 60

Fare.

"There's nothing esthetic about

A

your present

ubenever

help

$100000 $ 250 00

Wm.

*
0

28

e
>

★

he was

repair job

Square-Deal Repair Sen-ire
for any make of Battery.

Η

the sum of six hundred slxty-four dollar»
and sixty cents la assessed as follows :

★
★
★

His

a

else that will

anything

most out of

Η
S

>

of

for the

to

largest
Ik iore
number of women workers to be
found anywhere In this country
Rhode
In
Island, New
was
★ Hampshire, Massachusetts and
★ New York.
★

or

your battery in Winter Storage may
•ale of a new battery next spring, but it will

purpose
repairTownship
the road In said township running ap
ONtheingRiley
Gorman
place formerly
by

and

foundries.
the war the

★

Ι

■a

ON

facto·

bolts and rivets, to
drill presses
run
and to work In ma-

<
★

practical

the

recommend

so we

gain us your good-will.

"C" Surplus, for the purpose of repairing
so much of the County road leading from
Andover to Upton as lies In said Surplus, the
sum of one hundred sixty-four dollars and eighty
cents la assessed as follows:
Upon the entire tract, supposed to contain ten thousand,
three hundred acres, exclusive of public lots,
valued at $104,900 ana owned one-third by T. U.
Coe of Bangor, and two-thirds by David Pingree,
Ann Maria Wheatland and Anna P. Pea body,
the sum of one hundred sixty-four dollars and
eighty cents; and But Dunn, aforesaid, la
appointed Agent to expend the same and la re
quired to give bond as the law directe.

rles.

★

will

913*24 04

In hosiery a..d knit
goo('s.
05,000 making shoes.
100,000 truiiied to make

★
★

Κ

Plan

Storage

Our bueineee ie to sell new batteries to those
who need them, and when you do, wc would like
to eell you a Gould because it's the beet we
know of. But our bueineee aleo ie to build good-

:

A nd It la hereby ordered that of this amount the
sum of $1,000 be expended on the Black Brook
road. And Henry L. Poor of Andover le appointed Agent to superintend the expenditure of
the came, and Is required to give bond aa the law
directe. And that fthe balance of $324 04 be expended on the Carry road In said township, and
E. F Co I) urn of Middle Dam Is appointed Agent
to superintend the expenditure of the same, and
Is required to give bond aa the law directs.

130,000

★

★

Winter

thlrde of remainder of said

similar factories.

212,000

★
★

ο

our

township except public lots, 36891 439616 1074 04

dust ries.
275.000 In textiles.
800,000 In canneries.
125,000 I η f ο « d, d r u j:,
spice, tobacco and

★

«
6

Union Water Power Co., of
Lewlston, nam, lot and build900
ings,
T. if. Coe, one-third, David PlnMaria
Wheatland
gree, Ann
and Anna P. Peabody. two-

is not a single man on the pay-

women.

vantage of

ON

Just pub-

some

ua

but few remember to·—and
it in the car
fewer still have the knack of it. Avoid
trouble and future expense by waiting ad-

Township Letter "C" for the purpose of
repairing the Black Brook road, so called,
lying In salu township, and also the "Carry
Road", so called, which lies In said township,
the sum of thirteen hundred twenty-four dollars

interesting figures
★ which show how vitally the wo★ men of this country are Involved
★ In this question ot social adjust*
★

of your

Battery over the Winter

UM

811

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Via-Pr*
GEORGE Ά ATWOOD, Truu

BEAN, Pre».

J. HASTINGS

merlota43,*4?45

★

TO BUILD IT UP.

—

A few BULBS for

Je

TERMINATION

Η. H. Hutchlns, part of old
270
18°
»
Homestead,
Perley E. Mason et ala, part of
M
16
1104
184
Ilutchlns farm,
shop.
Qlbbs
Dame Fashion, with nearly all of her Β. L. Melcber, John
18 Ρϊ
1808
218
Homestead,
creators In the trenches, has been Henry W. Dunn estate, home2016 30 34
252
from
stead and lot,
pretty much out of a Job. But
17i'l
1134
E. W.Abbott, lots No. 22 and 23, 189
762 11 43
127
the war she has drawn a wealth of new Ε. W. Abbott, lot No. 32,
30
No.
will
lots
E.
women
Martha
Bartlett,
that
Ideas for the things
18 64
1236
206
and 31,
Shu lias put a bit of gold Geo. Ε. Λ Chas. Smith, timber
wear In 1010.
7 w
4o6
81
lot.
braid here and a frog there, stuck the
6 90
460
11β
D- A. Mareton, lot 24,
In
66
regiment
18
a
worn
1044
feather
popular
by
Brown Co., John Small farm, 174
her bonnet and got her clothes on the International Paper Co.. lots
40,41, 42,47, 48, 49, and Mars68 23
4548
758
military lines of a soldier's uniform.
ton lot,
This Is the first war that has ever Umbagog Paper Co., Plum436 2616 39 24
& 46,
New and
seen women In uniform.
reUmbagog Paper Co.,
mainder of township except
stralghter lines and a more direct
12214 61070 916 05
lots,
public
simplicity in everything that women
$1219 77
this
of
outcome
first
the
be
will
wear
And It Is hereby ordered that of this amount
innovation In war time fashions.
that
for
$300, which Is a special assessment
purpose, be expended for permanent Improvement on the State aid road In said Surplus;
tbat
$450.00 be expended on the Black
Brook road; and Henry L. Poor of Andover is
★
appointed Agent to superintend the expenditure
NO MAN'S FACTORY.
★
ot the same, and Is required to give bond as the
law directs. And that the balance of $469.77 be
★
expended on the road leading from Andover to
★
On η peace basis Industry
Upton, and Burt Dunn of Andover North Surplus
Is appointed Agent to superintend the expendi★ faces the most gigantic reconture of the same, and Is required to give bond as
the United
★ Btruction problem
the law directs.
back

I have comnot congh at

ÎISONOUS WASTE CAUSES SICK
NESS.
When the kidneys are well tbey filter
* iste matter from the
blood.
When
*' iggish or overworked, the kidneys fail
(0 clean the blood, and poisonous subinoes lodge in joints and muscles to
use aches, pains and soreness.
Foley
K dney Pills strengthen, aot quickly and
™ li#ve kidney and
bladder trouble.
8< Id Everywhere.

High grade

^ustiC.

extremely

of wearing a low cut waist In a business
office. As for the girl who worked In a
munition factory, she has learned to
work with her bauds and to wear overalls. In all probability she will go on
with machine work and she will not go

j*.1

the loss of a sale.
Jail Visitor—My friend, have you any
At oar last bazaar we made the bibs adjostable. Escb one was cot foor inches re llgioui convictions?
Prisoner—Well, I reckon that's the
longer than the pattern and simply
basted in place on the belt. When a rl| ;bt word. I was sent here for robbing
causes

It was done so well that It Is

Right

THERE'S ONE RIGHT WAY THAT
NOBODY QUESTIONS. START WITH
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND A DE-

——,—

of the County roaaa amy
township# and
travel lying In nnlncoroorated
mentioned in aald
tracte of land hereinafter
of aaoertalnlng the conCounty, for the purpose
the amount
dition of said roads and estimating
so as to be safe
needed to put the same In repair and It appearand convenient for public travel;roads were not
aald
ing on said inspection that
convenient tor
In good repair and not safe and
abould
nf nnhiie travel and that a tax -■· -«Μ
said
day
BB
the
'roads therein ; they do'tberefore onand order that]
A. D. 1918, adjudge
December,
are
same
|of
mo
and the
aaseaaea ana
be assessed
the
the following sums be
up
lan'la In unfollowing lands
hereby assessed upon the
hereand tracts of land
incorporated townships
of
repairing
the
for
purpose
inafter mentioned,
the year
the roads passing through them during

I

lazy,

WORTH »50 00 A BOTTLE.
Wm. Barnes, San Antonio, Texas,
ritts: "Foley's Hooey and Tar has been
>rth 950.00 a bottle to me. I had 'the
ι,' followed by pneumonia, which left
An Adjostable Apron—Long experi- m β weak, with a persistent cough. The
a
at
cbarch
in
fair
co
ence
Some one advised
selling aprons
ugh hung on.

bas shown me that the slip-over bib
apron with strings is the best -, seller,
But often tbe length of the bib is not

ucawu

Start The New Year

ON

Colombia.
▲ Sewing Help—Both time and trouble
«1 ·ββ they are going to tax talking
are aaved by simply plaolng ao ordinary m icblnes."
three-arm towel-rack above tbe right end
"Well, my dear, tbat probably won't
On this raok
of the sewing machine.
eot you; and, if It does, I'll obeerfully
oan be bong the sewing-tape, et oetera,
and
pa y the tax."
and pieces of aofinished goods wbioh
otherwise slip on the floor beneath the H! S KNOWS WHEREOF HE SPEAKS.
Economical
With this time-saver, tbe
machine.
I. F. Harper, 416 Navarre St., San
machine mast be kept In its permanent Al
itonio, Tex., writes: "I oonslder
.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square position where the rack will always
ley's Honey and Tar absolutely the
serve it.—Mrs. Α. Ε. M., New York.
it oongh remedy on tfce market. I
SOLD ONLY BY
To Oarn Stockings—To the mother ko ow whereof I speak, having tried it in
Your remedy aots
who has her boy's stockings to darn, let mj > own family.
Use black qn Ickly and relief Is permanent." Good
me snggest a real time-saver.
mosquito netting aa · foundation.— E. J., foi oolds, coughs, oronp, Contains do
Maine Idaho.
South Pari·,
1 'elephone
Op latea. Sold Every where.

FABIS, MAINE.

Soofin'G

bloated, languid

"the blues," headaches, palpitation,
liousneis, bad breath, ga·, constIpa3η or indigestion, you will feel better
the morning if yoo take a Foley
^ itbartic Tablet to-night.
Tbis is a
" bolesome laxative and
cleansing physic
at acta without inconvenience, griping
01 nausea.
Sold Everywhere,

f*' ive

time

when washing woodwork in my home
by using a piece of tin, «boat twelve
inches long to protect the wall paper
from the wet clotb. 1 move it aloog the
At
wall above the board while I work.
first I tried cardboard, bat the dampness
soon caused tbe paper to rub off, while
the tin lasts indefinitely.—Ε. M., Cono.

MONEY.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,
nclose 6c to Foley A Co., 2835 Sheffield

I Lve.,

Oregon.

row

of

THE

employees mustered out
In muservice and thousands of girls
a new
nition factories are now facing
to will
The war has 1919,
dress.
of
women's
In
period
Andover West Surplus, for the purpose
for
road leadof
etylee
trend
part or the County which
changed the genera!
repairing that Corner
lies
to Upton
ing from Anaover
all women.
the skim of two nundred eightyfurbe- in said Surplus
unnecessary
cents is assessed as
no
with
Comfort,
eljrht dollars and seventy-two
the war follows
lows, has been the keynote of
β
s
Women in war
worker's uulfjrm.
fc
«
g
work discovered to their great Joy that
<
0
ϊs
M
S
?
they did not have to do much thinking
ό
H
the
>
*
Sam,
Uncle
6
about their cloths.
Red
Y. W. C. Α., Y. M. C. A. and the
an-l
Cross did their thinking for them,
Co"
ernment

★

The Hornpipe.

Discoveries.

Pur tbe Entertainer—A friend of mine
who entertains a great dual has lightened
the labor of serving by having light trays
of thin white pine made to fit her card
tables. These are finished with a nar-

to be
C. A. war workers who are not
servwar
retained for reconstruction
hori*on
ice laid aside their pretty
Y. M. C. A. workers, reblue suits.
the overseas corps, govfrom
called

★

Teasing

cream.

burner oil or gas atove, a meal both appetiz ng and nourishing is prepared in a
remarkably short time.—Mrs. W. P.,

passing

Collier's Weekly.

economical.

A Time-Saving Luncheon—When
I
need to get a burry-np iunobeon, I nearly always make cheese timbales and in
this way:
Butter as many individual
timbale molds ae there are people to
serve; eiice into tbtm small bits of
cheese till one-third full. Allow onethird copfal of milk for every two timbales, in tbe proportion of one cup of
Beat tbe eggs and
milk to two eggs.
milk with salt and pepper to season;
then pour it over the nbeese, tilling each
dish not quite to tbe top, since they
swell in cooking.
Place tbe molds in a
pan of hot water, cover closely, and let
come to a boil.
Next put a κπιβΙΙ tin
oven over the seoond burner and i:ide in
Just aa soon as
some bread tu toast
the water aronnd the timbales boils and
the custards begin to "set," remove tbe
pan, still covered, to tbe top tin oven,
where it continues to cook as well as, if
not better than, over tbe borner.
This
leaves one burner free to beat water for
Meantime tbe table can
tea or cocoa.
be set and a quick salad may be made,
But the main part of the luncheon con·
sifts of the timbales garnished with parsley and toast. If you serve tbe timbales
Id the molds, yoo may ase the milk and
eggs in the proportion of one cap of
milk to one egg.
Thus with a two-

while

boards. And when it Is laid upon the

ples, pared, cored, and cut In eighths.
Cook, covered, two or three hour·.
Serve with sirup or molasses and top
or

dip drunkenly

surface of the earth and there are no
handy trench walls to help out—well,
It's lucky for Charley Chaplin that the
wide world didn't see me operate.
Nothing could ever again be funny to
a man who saw me play duckboard out
there In the comparative open of that
wood!—William Stevens McNutt, In

Cook one capful of corn-meal in three
and oue-balf cupfuls of boiling water in
a double-boiler.
When blended together, add one teaspoonfal of salt tDd
stir io about two or three cupfule of ap-

tnilk

and

above trench Unes floored with duck-

One of tbe simplest of apple paddings
called Apple Corn-Meal Pudding.
It

remove

W. J. Wheeler &

Witness the Hon. C'uumci Haljc, Judge
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
lead, in **ld District, on tbe ttth day of Dec·,
▲. D. '«*,
FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk
(L. ·.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest —FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk
53-2
NOTICE.

opportunity

We have in stock

of

la the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
1
TURNERC. HUNTON,
Individually, and doing bust- |
mm nnder the Arm name »nd > In Bankruptcy. |
style of Norway Knitting

get the best trade in your
that has been used six months or less.

Here is your

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Claumck Hai.b, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District

PIANO

Buy

a

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.

8S-2

In the matter

Appetite

Fine

In

HERMAN L. HAKTLETT.
December 17th, 1919.
Norway, Maine.

any other favorite sauce.

Fried Âpple Pies may be suggested as
one of tbe best old fashioned apple combinations. Make a doughnut mixture,

ler.

MilMaoomftf

Is confident that women
manage an office, direct a

The apparatus on
American army.
which one plays duckboard Is a mixed
breed contrivance, by Washboard out
of Corduroy Boad, to use the racing
vernacular. It Is made up of uarrow,
slippery strips of rounded wood laid
crosswise about two inches apart, and
Is supposed to keep one's feet out of
the mud. It doesl While playing duckboard one's feet are usually in the air.
It is called duckboard, I suppose, because of some silly belief that a duck
could walk it without falling. Even
airplanes flying at a height of less
than 5,000 feet have been seen to wig-

1 egf?
4 cupfule fl(iur
About 1 capful milk
1 12 teaspoonfuls naît
5 teaspoonfuls bakiDg powder
1-2 teabpoonful nutmeg
1 2 teappoouful cinnamon
loto the mixing-bowl pour the sirup.
Add the egg well beaten and the flour
sifted well before measuring and tbeo
mixed and sifted with tbe salt, bakinu
powder aud «pices. Stir in milk to
make a dough just stiff enough to roll;
■bape with cutters. Fry In deep fat,
having tbe temperature 360 degrees P.
Draiu off superfluous fat.
Liberty Apple Cake. Make a guod
rich baking-powder shortcake, using as
a basin one cupful of wheat flour, one
capful of barley flour, and one cupful of
corn flour—all wheat flour may now be
used, if pieferred. Spread in a wellgreased, shallow cake pan aud arrange
close rows of thick slices of mellow apples, pressed down in o tbe dough until
half covered. Sprinkle with two tablespoonfuls of browu or maple sugar mixed
with one-half teaspoonful of cinnamou.
Bike in a hot oven uutil it is a rich
brown aud the applee solt.
Serve with
»ny preferred liquid sauce or with but-

Quality

gives notice that
administrator

in a

LIBERTY DOUGHNUTS
3-4 copiai white cora-sirup

NOTICE.

It believes In women's

With the signing of the armistice
laid
thousands of American women
Y. VV.
uniforms.
working
aside their

■aid month.
Conn
of Oxfor

ON

tesapoonfuls of cream of tartar, one teaof soda, one teaspoonful of cinnamon, one half teaspoonful of ground
cloves, and one-fourtb teaspoonful of
nutmeg. Mix thoroughly and add two
cupfula of chopped apples. Poor into a
well greased mold and boil for three or
four hours. Serve with whipped cream

PERFECTION

for

EFFECT OF WAR ON
WOMEN'S DRESS

will
$388 72
doubtful if the business women
less
pracwith
suited
anything
ever be
And Burt Dunn of Andover
<
Agent to "perintend ihe
tical.
plus Is appointedsame
ana is
of the
pendlture
ac^nlingtolaw
law directs.
Once having been used to pockets
required to give bond as the
l·
In her skirt and In the
the
everywhere
Andover North Surplus, for
·'·!* + + + -4
Ή· + i *ί·
t ♦ + + + I1
County way leadcoat of her suit, no woman will ever
repairing so much ofthe
Upton u lies Btack
make ing from Anaover Cornersoto much
of the
again be satisfied with only the
«aid Surplus, and also
shift of a hand bag. The war taught Brook road, so called, as
Playing Duckboard.
ana
Improvement
for
and
permanent
In
Do you know what duckboard Is? women that pockets In their suits and plus,
maintenance on the State Aid Road
d0'·
hundred
accessories
In
twelve
of
dresses were Indispensable
It's a kind of a game first played
plus, the sum
nlnet^
asseseed as
to fare and seventy-seven cents Is
to comfort. A shirt waist buttoned
a primitive and mild sort of fashion
follows :
and tie,
a
by Rocky mountain goats and since the throat, with soft collar
β
modernized and made difficult by the rather helped a woman out of the habit

of four-fiftha wheat flour and one-fifth

or

women

tle better.
And it has an experience of
half a century upon which to
base its belief.

spoonful

ttow tmm War S«vta«»
r r tm km hMgtot

yearly budget.

campaign, handle an elevator, a
typewriter or a switchboard as
well as men and probably a lit-

substitute flour as corn or barley,
sifted with one teaspoonfal of aalt, two

IGo Md Buy More!

Th« subscriber liereby
has been duly appointed
estate of

It

can

aome

STOP end
THINK!

OIL HEATERS Λ

ability.

Pudding
mixing-bowl one cupful of
Add one cupful of
auet chopped.
molaaaes, one cupful of akimmed milk,
four cupfula of flour which may conaiat
place

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

Look fortke

women.

thia sauce is moat attractive.
To make Steamed Apple

hardware and general itorcx

are women.

operated by

world

rapidly until soft. Rub through acolan
der, return to tbe atove, ana sweeten.
Do not sweeten before straining as some
oooksdo; this is wasteful of tbe sweetening. If made of red skinned apples,

light

land,

The Y. W. C. A. is the oldest
women's organization In the

the bright akin of red apples from preference; It looka 10 attractive.
Strained Apple Sauce is preferred by
some people and affords a pleasant variety. Cut up akina, corea, and all, just
oook
and
cover with boiling water,

and supplements it later. One gallon
gives 8 hours of satisfying warmth.
Perfection Oil Heaters are port·

able, handsome,

very large

lemon-peel or orange-peel make a pleasant variety. I leave in imall fleck· of

supply of SO-CO-NY OIL» and
be prepared for the first chilly
days, it saves furnace heat now

In every

Men Janitors are preferred because of the magnitude and variety of a Janitor's task.
As for men trustees, they are
requisitioned only when large
sums of money are held In trust
or a local association expends a

And yet bow mnob poor apple sanoe we seel Tbe main secret of
success ia rapidity during tbe whole

coctions.

—

a

more

ers

its own—and

by and prime
fanoy apple con-

will—as a stand

favorite among

IN WORLD.

Janitors and trustees are the
only men given a place In the
Young Women's Christian Association. For the rest the executives, secretaries, field workers,
stenographers, elevator operators, and the thousands of work-

(By Plorenoe Spring.)
After *11 bu been said and done, tbe
apple la the housekeeper's beat friend.
Berry time cornea and goee, thedelloious
fall froita have tbeir fleeting aeaaon, bat

the

Give them a warm greeting
with a Perfection OilHeater.
Make the guest room comwithout litter,
fortable

Buy

ORGANIZATION

Apples for All.

!
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OLDEST WOMEN'8

U solicited. Address: Mltor HOKBUXntf'
Colo nu, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Farts. Me

Coming-

start

·**++*

Correspondence on topic· of Interest to the ladles

Cold Weather

to

COLUMN.

•TATE OF VAOTD·
OXFORD m:
December MeCourt of County Cornmlnlonera, within and for
at Parle,
held
D.
1918,
A.
llon,
on the 4rd_Tueeday
the «aid County of Oxford,
the lfth day of
of December, A. D. 191*, being

*«*·* StwtVSouft Pari·

matter

of

lightning rods

should that

can

be

given

the

Dodd Sy·*

rods does give pro-

tem of lightning
personal one with you.
Is your home protected?
tection.
Tkf
If not, can you afford to take the
It is a reasonable system.
hances of its destruction ?
demonstrations pat its effectiveoe#
You may have been spared up to beyond question.
insurance
lis time, but give it a moment's
The position that the
matter
the
and see whether it has not
have taken in
* a

îought
companies
with you.
een through
your good fortune rather should have great weight
to present
are
>an through
interests
Their
your good management.
inYou have no assurance that light- property. They have no personal
terests in Dodd & Struthers.
ing will continue to spare you.
Voo
It has visited your neighbors. Your
Your interests are the same.
-tfi
irn
may come next If it should want to preserve your property
/Mr·
of
sit your home, it means certain deyour life and the lives j^ur et'
ruction of property.
idden death to you
ϊγ of
your family.

It may

mean

or to some mem-

The insurance

couraging you

to

companies

tie

prop
protect your

erty.
to K*
You cannot shift the
responsibility, But they cannot force youa
and quesW3
is a matter for you to decide. It is a
question for you
Etce the issue
squarely, and ask your- of NOW.
lite.
lf the question whether
After awhile may be too
you are
to
aying the part of the prudent man Will you answer the questioa
neglecting to guard your home and your own best interests.
to k
sar ones from the
lightning stroke Then if in doubt fe!:phooe
a deroonstn'
lich may come at
W. Walker &: Son for
any time.
You have the
highest assurances tion, and estimate on your

l W. WALKER &■
AGENTS

outh

Paris,

/ASTORIA FirlatunastfChMno.
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